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FORWARD

This work marks a major step forward in Lhe field-oflanguage text

development for use by Peace CorPs Trainees and,'VOlunteers. For the first

time the disCiplines of language4training, cross-cult-

: \,

:TESL are combined in a Single volume= "

-lthough--the coneept haa'been archind-Jorseve41..-years,the rojec

into one,

al training and

cu riculum,

that 'resulted in,a tangible'eourse

O'Donnell, du

of study vas initiated bY-:Mr. -Kevin.

ing the term of his Directors theyeace:Corpa in Korea;
,

:Thee a_f of the Center __r C oss-Cultural Training.and:Research,

Uniyersity Of Hawa acqustomed-for many years to the .üniquedemands

Peace Corps training on the development instructionalmanuals

.its reiources-tegether.and took on the. taak> Thema

present volume are Mr:Chang When Kim-and Mr Dong,..lee Lee linguists of
r .

-CriSt8th.n-dibg skill and creativity. Both gentlemen affirm, however, tat%

their york, as found on the pages that follow, is onlythe beginning-of a

refined volume, which they hone to be permittedto work On et,a later date.

introduction follows on the next page. (A full-scale experimental

implementation and refinement, these materials is scheduled for the fall
-=

1

f 1970 the CCCTR.)

Uniil such a time, we a eliappy. to present to the.l.angua e teaching

ession this language-eul u al-technical:man--T, .whioh Is surely destined

.e.a:precedent-in-thP.development
, .

and in 'other technical fi

similar manuals. in _ ther rianguages

Dale Fv. Crowley,.Chair an
Language Unit, CCCTR:.



INTRODOCTION TO.THE °TESL INFOE.MATION° ECT L

of the LassOns

in this Txt

In the process of lea nihg foreign language, s Wen s come across .

hew units and patternTf these fiew'units and patternt a ejunttionally

similar to those in th tudents' native language there is facilitation;

that is, they are learned with little effort. If theY!'are functionally

fearried Onlydifferent however, they cause interference; that is they are

th consciettious effort.

The purpose-of the "TESL Info -ation" sectiOn_is bring to e

Peace Corps'Trainee's arareness not before, norlafter,but in the very

process of learning. gi;rean Units And patterns, elins that Korean

students wouldhave in learning English. If th6- Korean studeptis problems

-. --
are pointed out t trainees in ulation to the Korean units andpatterns-

4.,

that the trainees arelear ngi the,trainees would understand the.corres-

ponding problems the/K9rean students wOuld have n learning English.

fact, this kind contrastive analysis will also help the Peac

Corps Trainee understand lea n Korean units and patterns better

,example, the English' order of subject verb, object, etc.,

ught the trainee's attention at the very time he is earning ea

subject, topic, and object markers, thepro lems the trainees face in, -

learning these markers. wIll\indüee them to' diagnosewhat difficult

Korean student would have Ir learning Engliahword order,

In this texts syste
.;

been impossible because its cin "pUrpose is to teacll Peace Corps T

presentation of the learning pr blems has
- .



the Korean.language.. Therefo e-problems; are no a_ ys p eked in_ . ,

graded And accumaatAve IteU. Neither-is-the format of he treatment of

ihe learning problems uniform, because in some lèsson s th re ate-either

too Many problems to ,be ,dealt with or none.at All. In th letsOns where

there are too many -13 oblems or Where the prOblems%dre too large thi
,

principle followed has been simply to point out.whdt rhep oblems are,

where Only-one-or two. s all-problems are _volVed-, the:.

comprehensive. When.thete m-bre han-one lesson

.-In:those lesson

discussion is relatively
-

which the same English problems could be apprOpriately e ._edt t

discussiOn of the problems has been repeated for thepurpo bf teinforcemdnt.

The s'elect on of the problems discussed in thistext

by the.range of prohlems covered in the text

exhaustive.

and there

estricted-:

e by no me4ns

is hP'Ped that this section will help Peace Corps Traiees diagnose,

-understand; sympathize with,-and deal effectively With thepro lems Kcitean

students have in -learning English.

Dong Jae Lee
Department of Asian an
University of Hawaii

Paciflx anguases

Th



Cycle-i

-

-Vote

Crops-Cultural Language Experience:
/

I. The greetink anyonghasimnikka is accompanied b,

àf KcTesn-full nazn: frst4nae,and last name-

For re±nfOicement outside of classi.practiee the approptiate u
of the gredtingb and kntroductions.along with the us of KOrea
names: 4

All tra nees should have a Karean rilmesnd use K
\

.Name cards for-every body in training program.

an: names bnly.



TEL orma ris

Studenks should be taught which of the foflowjngri
which pre'leave ekinge. .

Coed morning!
Good..afternoonl
Gpod evening!

_Copd highti,
Cr:loci-0y!

ings arid

Students ,.may .wonder Why .they cannot say 1.1Good night! _when hey
meet -a.pereon 'et nioht,,- Teach them whetT_they:,cansay Instead.

Iordor to be extreml Y4formml,.on_ can use sir or madam.
Teach the students that these have to be tesarvod for,extremely formal
odcasion.d. Koman students are apt to LAs sir for both men end women-
because it ieequivalent! to dUNSANGNIFIwhich is used for both sexes.

s

,Kfreans use titles to accompany first'names in. directly
addressing, ,peopif or indirectly', referring to them, whereas. in

,--tities-are-attached to lastnames only.
. .



;Cycle - Cross-Cul ural Exerci

Polite and f'prial way of greetings:

1. The. expression ar_iyanigiaslmrcka may ,be ysed in
1.4hen meeting che Orson for the first time during',
'morning, noon or, night:. But when you.meet Sim for
third time during the same day, another f.orm of
This form is taken up in a later cycle.)-

greeting a.person,
he daY, i.e.,

.

he second or
n is u ed.,

2. Handdhaking is more commonly obterved emOng men Ulan among women
between men and- women. . However,- an older woman wheh t.alking- to a_ , ,

younger man may extend her-hand to 'Shake the.younger man's hand.
-.etweep-Wo men,. the older men-eXtends-hiS hand ifirSt. A younger
Man-Who initiatei-a handahake uShally extendS both' hands. Hand-.

shaking is usually aeciaMpanied by,a slight bow,

Wien yod give your.name to Vhe other parson you must giVeyour full
. name like Kim, YOung_5hul. -..Sometimes people,esAcially those who
-have bee in tilg. United States for a long time, gi1.6 their family
name onlij In Bhglish you can put Mr. or Miss in front of'your own .

name When ap give your name tn. the other, but in Koreanusually.
yon, com t.

_
When you say your name in Korean you shou d not say. jeilumi- Kim,

sennsahg- imnita. Say just- your full -name withoutany title before_

or atteryour name.
-

e word _s_a_sis_alt_a can be used- in_p ace -of

When you introdnce -another person you may use an appropriate
title depehding upon* his age, _socialstatus, or rank

Usage of n me in Korea:

1. Full name:: :When giving your name, alwayt ute your full
eepacially when introductions are made for .the first time, w thdut

' any title attached to them. Title or-rank indications are used
with people'snames addressed -directlyor indirectly referred to.

2. First name:, Addressing people by ,Cheir first names is restricted'
to very informal and, intimate relationship;e.g.

a. between brothers and' sistets
b. between very close friends who are about the same age

between parTIts and their children, i.e., pargpts call
their children by their first natnes and not.otherway
Around. Collinf an older person by his/her first name
is very insulti
when talking on phone, you identify yourself, byyour
first name.- This is a gesture. By so doing, yon are
putting yourself in a lower position, thus expressing hum

9



Last name: If yOu' are asked to tell your .last name on-1, -then

you can teli your last name only. Otherwise"you should give your

. full.name. When-you talk abput a third person if you have mentioned
his name already and everybody knows thatwho you are" talking about,

then you _can call his last name only 'with-indicator_ or his title. .



Cycle . 2'

1141 ej

No-test

Cross-Cultural l.angue Experiences

Addition e

11-_i :44 z

mt-1.1-..1.J1q

tfig
AFed.

1. Rlationshp betOpan tesdher andAsitudent.'
2. Clessroem mennmr.
3. All teachers &load have a standard vmlUe of,

student's rPles

Routine Language Experien

Korean classroom sit4ation
Americ8A clatsroom sitdation

11

ache andl,



TESL Informationt
_ '

.In Korean, the verb endlnq is changed to construat a gueatian
sentence from a declarative sentence.

In English, the order of the sub Ject and predicate verb
Ch-anged when the predicate verb is be _or an auxiliary verb.

.You afe- e Peace Corps volunteer.
Are you a Peace Corps vdlunteer?

If the verb is other then-ar an auxiliary verb, th is used.
You scenic Errnlish very well.
Do 'you speak EnclisFi very well?

In ICOr'ean, whatever the verb,type may be, a change inveb r
ending transforms a ,statement to a question.

1



Cycle - 2 Cross-Cultural Exercise

Relationship between teache and__ruden

1 In Korean seelety, a teacher is highi- esteemed,
status comes second to the pa'rents'.. The.atandard o
a Korean teacher Sets for himself serves as a Model

In Korean s,ituatinns, teaalers are:st
lationship. With the students. They do no
conducting classes. Drinking coffee or t
1337 the same t6ken, students behave in a
Crossing the leg's, smoking or drinking
the classroom. Students come to Class
like short pants, sandals' or slippers,

A teacher's
behavior that
'the,students'.

ictly formal in their re-
sit on their desks while-'
a in class is.notprecticed

f rmal Way While in class'.
coffee,or tea are not,done in
neatly dredsed. Informalttire
T-ahirts are not allowed- .

2. Should you be late for class, -emember to apologizepolitely to
the teacher. When'you have to'leave the ro6m-during.theclads hour,
you politely ask theteactier's permissioh. (Maybe you.cannot ask
.permission in Korean but try to.balave likea Korean.) Such ges'tures
are viewed desirable because they indicate respect for the teacher.

3. Ev n when yOu_feel. that ;rou are better than any,other student in
theclasS, act humble and do not shoW-off.yoursuptkriority to the
othors. Your Korean instructors will think of-youas an arrogant
perSen. Often we see duperior student& display impatence'overthe
slow.students by complaining or showing boredomin class.. This is
misunderstood by'the Korean teacher as a-sign of arregance and:
haughtiness Humility is S desired virtue among Korean',

.

4.. Teac er must call the roll at the beginning of the class hour.'

Students must show their respect th ugh their behavior. Students
must 1) humble before a Leacher. Even i teachers lbok younger, you
must be polite and even when teachers mM:e mistakes,stddents must be
cartful not to point it out to other people'. :You insult your teacher
by doing this. When traineeS start practice teaching theyare
reque!;ted to conduct tlne]ve like Korean teachers.

3



Cycle

Al 111611 11-1

'*Abl Al

4.414 tftd.'81 Al

1; Oil.

Z. Honor X

Addi idhe:"vocabularryt

42-
er

71 *

Al- q-AJ

4-elj-Aj

Cross.CultOral Laoguago Expe-i_n:-

Greetings for the second or third meeting on.the 88M0 dey.

tx. oinel 11-1.1 174- ?, (Where are yoU going ) Hit or Hello!

-- 11* ?. (What are you doing?) hiV or Hellol

Routine. Language Ekperience:

J. Whenever trainees meet or Tass their Korean teacher or otyler membe
of the training staff, greet them as Indicated in this lesson.

2 Video-tape __ role play situation

1) Greeting Ootween an elder and younger
2)- Greeting between male and female
3) GreetingobetWeen friends

1 ff



Af erstudi?nts have mastered the question sentences introduced
d-in ele 2, teach-the *oostionsjntroduced by interrogatives. Theinterrogatives when,- where, hoW,,and why apnear in front-bf the

questions dealt with in-Cycle 2
4

a

When'

Where
How
Why

When
Where
How
Why

did you go?

are you going?

The interrogatives who, _what or whi, when used as thesubject of the question, the word order is'the same as a state -nt.

Whp went?
Who is going?
,What is bettor?
Which is better?

1 5



Cycld- CrossCultural Exércie

Whe11,0u meet a p rson for the first time duringthe day, you
,c11,_ay_g_ra2ilghasimnikka?. But when 9od" meet for the second 'or thlrd
time on. the same,day, you.greet himqn various ways aceording,to what
he is doing at thd eime you mod'C him. For example, if you meet some one
onthe way to some place, say aud4kasimnikka?(where are you going?) -

; and if you Feet someone.-'doin'g something,say mueasulhasimnikka? (what_
are ypd dobng1).. If you have nothing specific tosay, just smile at
hib. 91enever you meet a person, the polite,Way is for the ybunger
one to say:the grvting first. If you are,acquainted, us011y you
say something ov,express insome way by 'facial expressiona.wave of '

your4hand to,greet,each other, unless you do not like him. If ygp do
not say or ekpress anything and just pass by:likea stranger, the other
person will m4understand you and think that yeu do'not like
It is yery important to keep this in mindfor both Korean language.
instructors and trainees, especially at the trainingsite atthe
beginning of training. When you gteet an old,Ir person, you,dO not._
greet with a wave of your hand. As in tne previous lesson, you must.
greet him in,a polite manner even if you are meeting him forthe. .4
speond.or third- time during the'same day. You do:not make a loa bow
-at the third or second'tiee but you must makea slight bow withchead
or body.. ,

Any form of greeti g, either verbal or non,verbal, i.e., waving, -

faCial expression, ete., is expected of peoplewhen they'meereach
other. If greetings are not expressed, either verbally or.non,verbaqly,
this is misconstrued as showing dislike forthe person. .

1 6



No qs;

1. °1

2. a iL

CrosoCu1tural Language Expo Junco:

1. Korean way of pointing out a person
2. Some hand gestures
3. Korean language instructors' behavior in relation to, trainees

who'belong to the opresite sex,'in a classroom ituaton..

Routine Language Experience; .-

For those Instructors who have been in this country for a long timeand have adopted American manner_ ry te Maintain the KoTean etiquettein relationship With trainees. ,

ESL nformn nx

.

°I a end j ro p n une;th.mt they ore uually placed
before the neon thnt they modify. Eddlish 0i9-,:ond thet ore both
adjectivcs and prono ns. It is 4:Jse.7(1 only.as:d.pronoun..,' This difference
onosoe intorfueence; i.n., p-tuonnts would eften.eey-this 'till= end thmt
thi ct to moon 01 '3.I. end M 31 where this and Ihnt hmve to be usedinstead.( .

,v.
The plurea forme of this ond thnt er% oven mo,

yo0 bow learned* Korean nouns-_ notehavePplura

v,
\

'

difftou
Perms.

11

1 7



Cro8s-cultural Exerc

When pointing out a. person
:point'aCyoiniger people such aS a
when you point at'an.older person
bpt you can:Use your hand. Watch
Use 'their hand signals.

1

yOu :can uie, your second:finger to
middle or'high school'sXudent bUt
you Must r;ipt use your seeond finger
carefully how your language'instruc or

In:Korea, the man and womado not touch or hold hands unless they
are very6close friends, lovers-, or members of the same family. Watch'
carefulLyYhowXorean instructorsapproach a trainee who i* of tht
opposite.,s,ex in aclassroom situation. When a Audent who is'of
same sex is called:to come out beforeOher:students, 'the inst,nuctor=. =

may hpictthe student7s'hand., arm,zor shoulder, but when they aslc a student
of the opposite sex to CQMC- out, usually they 'do not cOme close or touch'
-the student instructors maintain some,distance from a student of the

opposite:sex.

1 8
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ean children,:

Routins LnaouqfExp

English di -ussion may_
A

TESL rinfc

Notion
Korea
Japan

-America
China
Germany
Frmnco
England

ant

assn.

q_PetA'-'311
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French
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s-Ctiltural Exerci3e

ican in Korle

The'largest number of Ame ican in Korea are soldiers and
missionary, next comes diplomats and some civilians. 'When a Korean
thinks of an American.they thidk,of a soldier.-- The American
soldbr has influenced the Koreans' attitude towards-Americans in
general. American culture which Koreans,have come in contact with
is nct the real American culture but American.G.I. culture.

Korean Concep of an AmeriCan:

1. They are rich. Americans have a lot oney.
TheY live in big houses and they have cats.

3. Koreans envy-Americans because theyilesg things made in U.S.A.'
all the time. Koreans think everything made in,U.S.A. is good..
Some rich Koreans.get things madein U.S:A. for their,use through

,.the black market at a_very high price.
Americans have big noSes and klue -eyes.- They are hairy andtall.
The Korean5 oall an American:a monkey, It means chat An American .
resertibles'a monkey.
Americans have low morals, especially between male and fethale..
Americans are known as,girl-killers. That's why'if a.Korean girl
walks with an American, other Koreans look doWn'on the girl and
,thinkof her as--being a progtitute.

44-

Koreans look down at hlaek peopie more than the white. They.don't
dislike NegroeS, but_ they likodwhites better than: blaCks They
think black .looki ugly. This is also tre in Korean societV.

' Women, carry paraanls be'eause they don' ant to get dark. ,Xoreans
with dark skin are also looked down upon.
Americans speag English very-well'so Koreans envy AMericans.

*

Koreans refer to:Americans in.various ways. Mikbeksalam is the most
common way of calling%Americans but acne expressions are reflective Of

_the attitude that Koreans have towaeds Aniericans ., SorA of these expressions,
although literally pejorative, are-not 414= usedsin an insulting manner.

1. Mikootisalam---='-America + person
2. Mikooknom -Amer4ca + slum or thing (non-person)
3. Yangkee Yankce
4. Yangnom Yang from yankec or-yang from seuyang
5. Yangkho Yang + nose. Big noSe.
6. Khopaikee-- 81g,nose.,

/. Paikin- people
8. black people
9. Heendungi white iletiple, usually use fur a white da,

10. 1<ke,amdun1 hlack.puople, usually tiso fur a black (I-

a

2 0
14,

+ slum



Korean clildren yelling on
0

tree

When Korean children,seera,foreigner speciaay a.westerner, therye
at them with various English 'expressions. Meat expressions are from G-.T.s
and some. expressionS 'are those which based on their fee1ings Koreans made
about Americans. MOst Americans do.nbt.like wha-t-they hear, but if you I

understand wiTy:they are yellingat you., it may be easier.to deal with sthe
situation.

;if we try to find out why Koreanchildrenyell at Americans we can
see several reasons.

1. It is a way of expressIng their
stranger. , Even when they set a Korean ktranger, sometimes
yell at him. .'

curiesity and gladnessIto a

,

They want to show the other person, especially. an American, that
they can speak Eng11,11. _Most of the time-, they do not knoW what
thdy are yelling .but they,know that-they are saying'Something in
English. English speaking ability is a measure of your educatiOnal
attainment. An educated person generally speak better
Ilietorically there Was a second language in/Korean Society. LOng
ago,.classical Chinese was the only language that,Koreans studied
and one who knc,Ws classical Chinese was considered an ,intellectual.
After the Japanese occupation, one who can speak the Japanese
language better sot a better job andwas viewedas an educated-
person. The coMing of the Americans to Korea introduced the
Koreans to English after World War II, Thosewho can speak

, English well were, considered well educated and could,get better
jobs. Maybe in North Korea,'FlusSian languageis treated like
English is in South Korea..

Most Koreans like to use a foreign language and if they have a
Aance to use it, they will say something in English.

Since the arrival of the American military in Korea3. r the
whenever Koreans se e Americans they welcomekAmerican soldiersA
warmls,and ilmerican pldiers respond by saying "llel.lo!". Actually
the Korpans did not know waht "hello" meant but whenever they see
an AmeriCan.soldieE they'say "Hello!'"so Tinally the word "hello"
becamd a nickname for all American. When.thev see an American
doldier coming, they. said "there Hello comes!". And when they
-see hn Amrican soldier, they say ,"liello!" to greet him. When
American soldiers pass on the street Korepichildren crmIC out
yelling "Hello!".: Sometimofl the soldier!: gave them chewing gum,
chocolate, candy, etc. Tt encouraged the Korean children to
repeat the wet:frig ov('r and over again.

)uttng Iho'Koreau War Ihere Wore many Awl an soldiero camped
all,over %urea and A great number ol -Koreans worked at army comps
ns laborers or as honsy'boy!; lar AmeriCan od they
piekOd up "had" iauguago thoro.



6

Some ekpressions .ard descriptions of an Amd:Fican's figure in
yoprean's. eyes. Americans are.hairy.so they shout the expression
"you'are a monkey!' Am- deans have big. npses, blue eyes, blond
hair and.different skin colors. And:many Koreans claim they can
smell soMe kind of odor om'an American. That odor is the same
smell that Kor ans find similar to that of- 4nimals.

. r

It is a kind of hate expression looking down foreigner with
content.

Expression; Korean children use:

'keno! Hey! O.K. 'Yes, No. Yangkee. Cod daMn! S.O.B. -Bull sni,t.
Fuck you. Cock sucker! et

2 2



Notes:

1. 1

2.

ol ti
-TA

'Cr n Cultural -Language Exp ence:
1

Geographic lesson'

Rou Language Expe undo:

Addit4onal vocabolry:
4 at

0-1

a

Mop e roise:
Learn the names and locnt1on of the proyincds end the capitols

by studying the first map end then test yourself with the secondMae.

Map I.

nnmon of ptovincoo nnd

map 2. .

Uius tor nnmen of clnstraoin in trn.ininn pito.

2:3
17



TESL Informs ion:

'English be is usad in the meaning ef come in such sen -noes as

Where --e you from?
, I will be back soon.

In fact, in those sentences, in A,he meaning used here, be is more natural
end used.more aften than come,

This is another usage of a in addi ion tip two use_

discussed already.

Geography of United es:

The State of Washington is different from Waehington D.C., which'
is,better known to the students-than the State. Students would omit
D.C. when referring to Washington D.C. and will cenfuse the listeners.

2,1



Cycle . 6 Cross-Cultur Exercise
a

Learn the names and.locations of the provinces and the capitals
by studying the first map and then test yourself with the second.map
Depending on the trainees Job in Korea, you can add more places in the

There- or_ several dielecte in Ko- a depending on the- provincei'butthey are not sijfficiently different to produce any barrier to'comerehens
'it has.slight difference in accent, intonation end pronunciationo

'there is difference ill.conception bstWeen English "Where are yoU from?"_and Koreeneudieseo osynmssumnikka?" In this lesson.
. When'you ask someone "whpre ore you froM?" in:America you are asking
him "WhOre'he came from originally", in another words; you era !eking .

hie,hometown4. b'ut When yeti ask-this question in Koreai,You are asking hismtertind Point. If you want to know his home town, you Pay "where is- your
borne town?" ..But depending on the.situation; "where are yets from?" in
this lesson, indicates asking for theborne town.

19



-Cycle 7

*1111:9

'1 °IN

Teel Informations'

s been.disce

.t1-1j 1.7

2. d'iiq 171-

types of qUestion sentences;

The. htence is spoken with _

with a falling:one. Ihis is truein English too. The first type is
yes-or.no4uest.ion pattern,- miestions that ten he enswered with

or nO, The Second is ouestion7wor8-questions, buestions,that
begin With an iiilerrogative_pronoun.

IftiS:difference. is not brought -pS be s udent tention very often
end studentb,are exposed to usuc,ily yes-or-no quest ons First end ere
ta6jht eo ut'ter- those questions with a rising intonation. They carry this
over to the second type of questions.

inton on nd the second

Teach tha intonation patterns of the followIng sentencesi

1. Where are you going?
2. Are you going to. schoo
3. When aro you going?
4. Aro you going thip afte.rnoon?

Who'-is going with You?"
6. Are you gOing with Tom?
7. WhetArp you yriting,
8. Arey60- U!rfing a latter?

.`9 Why era you (ping there?

.164,Are yOti going there to see Tom?
etc.'

'



TESL Information:

Position of ,erh Modifiers.

. Modifiers indicating manner are regularly placed after the verb and
after the object, if there is any.

Examples.:

Do you know him well?
,I don't know him too well.

A

Modifier6 indicating frequency.areplaced
verb and after the object if there is any.

.

Examole

him often. or I often se him.

27
21



Cycle .

oJoI
.1-11-. Li* ?

-..-161 q,nyi
E.

rjovi .11th

Note0:

Additional vocabularyt

÷
&
1-4

fi

Dependent npun nd Independent noun.

,Crocc- ultural Language Experience:

1. Introduce.some koremn dishas.
2. .Easy table-manners.

,

Routine Language Experience:

Instructors can prrepare KOroan dishes andlet-trainees. taste the6
while they are learning the namesyof the foeds.. Also instructor8 mny
Aeach table manners while-dining ,iogether. If the-cafeteria at the
training site cam.prepare Korean-foati and sere it Korean style, it will.
be a great chance to havejanguage- practice.

Preparation:

1 roCirri

2 Korean style dinning table
3. Korean spoon end chopsticks
4, Korean sowp end rice bowls
5. Korean foods

22
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r'-ng1ish n uns ors dicho emlzed into two qroup
countabld nouns and non-Countable nouns, Only thø countl
ere inflected fpr number.

I .ome of the cpuntable noUna taught in this cycle aro spoon,
te_xtbnok,ppncil, fountatnpqn, bitpint, tphls, chair, santituph,

Nduns such _as. Pe--
nhn.c table nouns.

_

salr, pugar, fooct,, .tokst etc. are

2 9



CrossCultural Exercise

Koreans are Vegetarians. :-They eat more vegetables than meat.'Mdat is the most expensive f6pd in Korea:and vegetables are cheaper.
Fishes are available and Koreans eat more fish'than meat. Three timesa day Koreans havd rice and kim chee and several ether kinds of ptepareadishes. Koreans have more Soup than Americap4the soup and rice and
other dishes are all'.on fhe table at the same time. You may have.gggs
but,it is expensiye too.

Easy table manner

An older person has priority. Nou,must wait until.the, older personsits first.n Von may sit. The older'person starts to,eat first, thenothers may L. too. When the older Person comes late to the dining
room, one has to wait .until heeomes and sits.. When an older or a
respectable pe son enters the dining room, thg younger One has,tostandup,to greet him.

:Koreana sit On the floor and they have a low:dining table. To
an:American it is, very hard tosit_on the-floor in-the .Korean way. Practiceit.at the training site More details about table tanners are lound in
later lessons.

Instructors can,prepare Icorean dishes,and let trainees taste them
,while they are learning the names of the foods. Also instruttors may
._!teach-table-manners-while-dining together.

Wben ±nstructos are preparing Korean food, ask the trainees to
come and help prepare food together, especially the girl trainees_ If
you have many trainees and the cafeteriaat the training eite is not
big enough for such a situation, make a Korean roma and invitetrainees
in small groups.

lbe word invite i t the prOper word to use here. Ask trainees
\to come and help prepar ood and dine with the instructors. When you
say you are _inviting trainees to dinner, they may dres up and not expect
to help prepare the food. 'Trainees and staff can play the guests-hosts
role using Korean etiquette. At other times, trainees can play the
role of lutists.

24



CyC 10

1 c

lid 21

;1r-.4-.-21 ti 1-171-.-
V-14'4

;kg- 91 Z 31-)4. t-- 31 6,1

S.,4

0

1. noun

TEL In

Thei.11: re two w ys of expressing pose

1

oru

by a possessive form which,is made of a noun plOs en _p -1-rophe S.by on of.phresa.

The first method is.usual y. used for nounS rPferring,to persons'or aniMals and-thesecond usual y for nouns referring to things, placesend concepts.

Exem'Plest,

.the boy's pen
the dog's tail
the. manl,s hat

. the lady'slhat
but

the leg Of the desk
the top of the hill
the door of the room
the marling of the word

25



Add1t1onl vocabulary:

_Al

Cross-Cultural Lnnguso Experionce I

DO Koreans ask more questions that,are persona and _ .private in na re?

A
EX, Pri t.,.11_7114 Lid

3.14. -erti

.1-611. 314

-21-M 012- ?

'Routine Language Experience

1 Prepare a Video-tape fcr.. hiLAtesson.
2. Croascuitural session-14



T nformetiont

Simpte presen ndp is
When

. . .

yoti=,meet p person on the
Inatead,/19ow must s y, 'Where

different 'from preset, pragresBive tense,
stront, -you cannot aa, "Where -do you go7"-
ore you going?".

Enollsh te*t1
pres'3nt tense without onounhcc
be used. For example, e

open the window," _wen illust

oke U sod in Korea be
extual clues to ind
books wh ch give wi
ion of a boy openin

n with mpl
cte when it ceo
h the sentence

window. Thii
misleading. -Thc simple _present: tense is used toexress,emong ,otherlr
activities which have occurred et intsrvale before, ahd will-probably
continue at' interVOs after the utteiancer. Ths sjmpo present tense in
this-ussge is often accompanied byadverbs of frepuen y such as.aVa'y'Vdevtehi 'usually, _ate,

27



. Cyc
_

Cress,-Cultura

We saw in the. Prey ous cycle that when Koreana pass each other
they say omething by waT.efa. greetini. Dependillg on the situation,
there are various expressions. , When you meet a friend who looks iike
he ia returning home frem the market place-, youcan ask him "Where haVO
you beerri" .to say "Hello!.4,- Koreans de ask More qupptions-that seem
like a private concern... "What did-you buyr and sometimes they-open
'your:sack and see what is in your sack.: That's notall,sometimos they
-keepaskinq--you,, "Were-the. goods- expensive?". "I'd likeTtO:buy. that-too,
etc. -.You,-May.think _he is verY curious but a Koreari-,:does this'to show
his friendly attitude. Try feget-use&Io that kind of situation._
Instructers-may dieate similar sittiationaso the trainees may feel what .

they had learned in-_this lesson.

34



TESL Informs Ion

In tha folio ngexa
in the future

futur_ tehse used to'_xp e ad ill

The future tense can be replacedby piLd_ _he verb.

11 wrIte, a letter,
m going to write a 1 -rer,

will see him tomorrow.
,

I am going-,to see him tomorrow.

In eho examples given below, the future tense makes requests
for affirMation. In affirmaion, -shali is used with tfie fi
and-will.with the second per. en.

Will you write a letter?
Shelli write a letter?
Shell we go now?

29
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person



-Croso-Cuiturek Leriguage Experience

. hand! ee an intimaie

1, Bet- on-girle-
2. -Between boys
3. Between a boy and a
4. -Between husband and
5. Between lovers

Korean concept o friend.

urE

Additional vocabulary.:
Lj

"1-
el c,11 sl-

1 al .121.A1

.1j-,Prt

ail aqui 1,7

. Routine Lenguege 6(0 _ ience:

tka Vad a.

36,



hformation% .

Tha condept .expoessed by prepo
by a particle or by a ph.i.eoe

de?

The book is on

tri 61 til"

(by. a .particle.

I go with a friend.

11 al 711-1 4-

The Lttcral translation of Koresn1esonjn Cycle-13 iare you going?" It's idiomatic rxpression, however,



Cross-Cultural Exereise.

4

Korean c ncept of end:

\ There is a great difference on the definition ofthe word

friend as understoogi.in English and in Korean. American may call

a muc older man friend, but in Korea you do not. The Korean ward

Chinki or ,DorEi_nu nay be used only among friends who are ofthe same

age orean don't have much Older or very-youngfriends but have

acquai rances when the-age gaps are far apart; The Korean expression

-anuns lawmeans a person I know who may be much older, much,yating'er,
or of the opposite sex-,'but not aChinku (friend); Foreigneri.iind'it

hard to be a close friend with a Korean. Americans'arebothered by the

KorPan concept of friendship% A2 close'friehd Is like, a brother, once

,aOcepted: You are considered as Oneubflaie family with-no personal

kV/privacy. Youriiossessions are used or borrowed without permission.or

viCe versa; Air example, yOu have a tape recorder that your friend
Would like to.use in your absence, he will borrow it withoutwaiting

to ask-you. On your return you Will find it missing and,may'think it

stolen, but later you will findrhat your friend hasit. Many PCVs

compiain.about such situation but complaining dope net help. -Try-to
understand and adjust to this permiesive behavior: ConfuciUs_placed

-great stress on friendship between man as a guarantee(Asocial harff;ony.

Try to establish Korean style friendship betweenlanguage

instructors and,trainees bur of class in an informalsituation!
---Korean-instructors-should?regard-trainees-as-a-Korean_friend and

Erainees should:try to.!understand and adjust. eo a Korean'sconePfit

of friendship. It 'will be a good opportunity to test yoursekf end

find out- whetheryou can adjust to Korean society ornot.= The inter-

persdnalrelationship is very important in helping youb4comes good

volunteer.

Rememberyhat Confusius s id as a guarantee ofsodial harmony.





61 1141-
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z-Acl,e41

-TESL Info.rnation:

_
yee-or-no questions.in the future tenso.cAn also be.changedto

question-word questione,bitraddino-interrogatives to them. For example,
all the questionS in Cycle 15 can be aonVertedivinto question-word

-quitstions.-

Shell we go 7---Whe shall we

Shall I write a letter?----Whet sha

now?

te?'

Will you,write a letter?----Whenwill you write

The eubject is usually omitted in command sentences.

-Co now. -Coma::here.

Add blease to make ..a conmand :p lite.'
Please go now, or Co now, please.

Let used t& suggest some abtiVity.
,

Let's go now.7.

'Lo.t'gotD the classroom.

Let s is Contraction. q: let_us. -Let's Is inclusiye;
the speaker ielncludad

,

34
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61

Notes

1. F.L.4

TESL _Informations

Gerund is the form'which has-the suffix.ine and used like a noun
as in the_ . 11 form in.Korean. The ollo ing are borne of thø uses of
the gerund:

k

am fond.o mm pg. (as n object of a preposition)

The

I e Joy a direct object of certain verbs)

Swimming is pint:ism-it (as subject of a verb)

also a partie

Examples:

I am sw ing, (naJa.pred cate)

The swImming girl is my sIster. modifier)

35
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CyC .17

Ul 111&. Ze
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)74g-ol oi I.
1 t.1-* ?0

Notest

cd L I
u 4 n

II 61 rpl

_ U I-1 _

CrossI.Cultural Language Experience:

Formal way of asking a question.

Rau ne Language Exper_ nee;

Add nal vocbbulary:

Whenever trainees viant to ask an' instructor a titles
the classroom, trainees must follow the-politeway
cycle.

3 6

42

n or out of
shown in this



TESL Informetltni

BE la a di ficUlt word in two aspects, one.of wh ch-is Ita_dchjugstien. The person, gPnder nnd number of pronouns and agreem ntof be With th,im are, in general, new'goageptS.

t person

2nd parson
.

3rd person

5i9gmler_ Pluralv

I am we are

you are you are

he
she le they are
it

This shoud be tauht thro -hly.

The other aspo9tIs 's meaning.

EXamine the- following examplest

. Tom is an Arne igen.

2. Tom is in Korea.

In the fIrst sentneca, ts -sod es a,copula.

In the second, it means exist, stay.

'The Korean verb being taught in this cyclls has only the ssconcFmoaning-and not the first.

37
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Cycle - 17 Cross-Cultural ,Exerc se.

:Formal wa

k

io :asking<t:-: n

When you esk a question, your ,behavior must be polite as wheh
you are greetingva person. Sometimes, whem you ,ask:directions of a
Korean on the strtret, often he will not say "I don't know,where )-tt is"
and even if he ,does not know where it "is, he will show you-A 4irection
and say "I don't know well, but I think this is,the way." Most foreigners
complain about this kind of situation Foreigners complain and say that
Koreans are liars, but that's'not true. Because a Kdrean wants to
help you, and even if .4e doesn't'. know, he tries to show you a possibility
eVen if he 4s not sure himself.

In the Korean sense, when someone asks.you, and you just reply
"I don't knowi" then the questioner will think that you are not interested
inwhat he is asking and.that you are an indifferent person. It is very
important to learn how-to.,say "No' and "1-do not know," when you ara
'asked-.by-another person.

We will discuss this na later lesson.

38



Cyc
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1. *-71-

2

3. EP'

'1111-J 1

Cross-Cultural Language Experiencet

Speaking to Iders o_ :mer_ pected persons.
-.Korean often has two (cir mo_ rds far the sem_ concept one fer use
AJT ordinary contexts and anotherto show respect toward people aho areolder or in a higher pos tion,

Example

to be

to eat

to sleep

to Pay

1. J
rf

Routine Lenguaqo Exporloncei

it the js anyone about, tell year9, older than you at th
training sitc:, plc! z use honorific expression whenever you
wok to him.

39



TESL _n ns

The a_n ula be rs
exampled:

than,plural be is used in the following

What Is in the c

Who is _n the cles -m?

APP

This is true even when the.speakar knows that there are more
then one person or thing, do not say:

What ere in the classroom?

Who are in the el ssroom?

Note that these are question sentences in which the interrogative
pr nouns- are use0 es the:subjects. When ths interrooeive pronouns'are
.not eubject, plural be is used depending on the numberbf the subjecti

.Exampless

Who

Whs

4 6
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Cycle-19,

, Notes:

ot, 0ip to 0 1

TESL Informiitionz

!Inswering questione with yes or hp is difficUlt to Korean
students. The rule of thumb is that, if the questiOn im en,affirmativo'
enelr answer the question is hegative,use yes if your enswer is 'effArms ivednd he if it is negative. This Osnoe is.the oppositefrom the Keratin.'
Therefore, whethor the question iS affirmatiVe pr neoative, if youronswer is affirmative, Use yes and if it is negetiva.use ne.

Cxampleas
ft-ton' you going? Yes, I sm going.

No, I om not going.

Aro you going? Yes-
No, _

47

em going.
m not goin



cycle7?

Notess

-7a) ti4 %IL 'a11612±-

Cro -Cultur 1 Language Exper noes

-t

English-Korean Cognates.

The history of English teaching in'Korea.

'Routine Language Experience:

1

Special lecture on EngliSh-Korien Cogn (TESL)

TESL nfurrnotioru

-in conversational Eng
contracted.

isn't = is not

,

sh it, Aro, E.22 and wero + not are generally

wasn't _ hot

aren't are not

n't = worn not

Contrec ions of dol doen and did + not aro mine Ily used
cenvorsetionol English.

don't = do not

didn't = did not

4 8
42

doesn't does not



Auxiliaiies ot is also ge,ierelly contracted in conver _tioni

haven't have not won't = will not Wouldn't = would not

hoUldnit sho4d Pot

couldn t r. could not

hasn't = has not

h en t -hod-not

can't = can 6ot

.2. It'd. English equiv -_ents of the sentences taught .51 this
is very difficult to Korean students for their word order.

A. What do you doll it in Korean?

B. It's call d taperecrdor in Korean,

This structure of sublect verb: -I- object -I- object compleme
:and its question form should be taught and learned with consc1ou geffort.
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'ycl 21

an numbers

4. SPaech

Cros- ,:Language CxprIoncd

Whnn you count elders, you cen.not point et ane
fingnr.(hand,gestUres)

Four Is a bad luck numb__

Korean c1soroorn ituations.

with your'

3 is in the ignited States.

t4 tF. d 611 Tf

ul 2.-6 lit; if 2-)i 61i SPell °1 t]

!zi- sl. zAd 4.1).1 71.

ciAl, 61 71 11- 71" 61 ZIT .5,-.

5
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linoL Lunguuga

style

o play

ings 4n .polite form

ngs in famillov

s behavior F;Iust be dlffernt according to the peoch

;numbers to count sc hen you pl8yany kind of sportei-

moJ, fe4u, 4 ,Lkttlfil end a little present learning problems',

many, few, and a_iLnw

I have
môny
tem tookso
n cow

means 'not many, elmost none a

used with countable nouns.

ne 'some but not many'

mu- ch 11tt2, and n little mr- used wIth non-countablenouns.

much
I have littln time.

ii littlo

Littln mopne knot uCh,er most nonn
littlo moans somo but not much'.

5 I_
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CtOusCultbral Langue. .Experion004.

.7fr

2. Going out duriUng the nIght '.(after supper

Informations

1

There era two Ways of te ling time in Enql sh-. 4:45 catild bs called
"Four foity.fiv " nr "Ei quarter .to !iv The first way is net:difficult
to Korean students. However* dividina arOlour.intc two _sections ance
stating time in the first half with the :prepOsition after:or past and

ea in the second half with before, of; .or to, and calling eacK-fifteen
minute divis "quiirter" are ell new and-difficult.

4
, -

Btudents.Uwith such examples a

3240 '20 mtnutus before (oft

4i20 2O minutes after(pebt) four

3145 a quarto's. to throe

3s15 a quarter p ast three

46
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Cro

Koraan and Ame

Cultural Langur' Experiences

n middle or.high'ePho l time table.
,

Routino, LangUnge'Experiences

a Korean middle or high,sahopl.time table which cam see at the .
teacher's office and compare it to Americen_middie or high schoel
timn :You can ask trainnee.to drew it.

. 47



OR

n cyc 0 21, wndiscussed that countable nouns have to be
cted to show the,r plurality..

added tn form'

. boy. 119Y5

:.-month

_ular, Plural , orm.'

menthe

tree

Chti ir

trees

added jfthe e _noular forM"ends

churches

The plural endinne are pronounced as follows:,

When -the simble- form ends in a sibl ant sound
es. s pronoun' ,

or eh.

When the simple form ends,in Ervoiceless consonant (o her then.
Sibilant sound), the pi ral ending is pronouncod /s/.

tops hate, etc

When, the simp form ends in s voiced consonant _ _her than
the fplutal ending: is pronoundedbilant sound

bo'yé troçis bogs hande

5 4



r.ennitive end Intrenci lve verbs

Crns .Culturol Lamnuaqe Expel.' noes

1. koreuri middloand_high-sc dkle

f

2ell rj Al A1,4 1

tz APZi
izO1Ie1± t 41 el 11;142_

Jz1 Al

24). Cow:option or timo

School nyotom in

5 5



Rou ne Language Experiences

Mov about Korean Schoo PCV-day etc h Korean narration,

TESL Irformationi

The distinction between 'transitive verbs end intrenai iveve be
-not-based on meaning but on their grammStioal function. A v rb.

which has an object is called a transitive verb end ane wi hout it,
an intransitive verb.

The same meaning can be oxpreebod by both a transitive verb and
intrensitiVe verb.a-

He went into the t omo

lib entered the robm.

Korean students would wonder why one he,=, t soy 'F discuased
the 00bleml,"wherees ".io talked abut the problem" bUt mot !He talked,-
the- p.roblem", it they teeort to the meenino forthe diatinfttlon Of
transitiveness and intransitiveness 0C Verbs.

2. In Ehglish, when a verb is Used trens itivoly, the object cannot
be omitted., In Korean, the object'is omitted as :is the subject.when
it iskInder tood from the context.

titre the following.

What d d you do with the

sent it.

Where did you buy -it?

I bought _ in Korea.

0

50



Addltioriel vecehulary:

:.241+114

114A11L

--t1 611 _V st.

Routine lainguaoe Experiences

Make a chart of daily.chedule w

1SL Infarrnationz

fling schedule

1. Qu dtion.word questions begin with the questioh wodwhetherit
is the subject, object, or modifier,

Exemplest Who is her
Which term it'stronger?
Whom.did you see?
Whose pen did you use!?
When did you go?
Where are :you going?

2 Thu adverbs siwevt, re1doy4 never, and ever are
regularly placed -before the principal verb.:

Examples' lways
usually

-speaks English.seldom
never

.51
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TESL Info motions

The simpie pest tense is shown by the past fromof A ver,
he past form of a regUrier verb is produced by suffixingd or ed

to the simple form of the verb.

1) d is Added:to:words ending in A or es

.v?.
type. :typed like liked
fres freed.. agree -Agreed

2 ed is added to ell other gular verheo

erm learned *miss missed
want ' wan ed. help,. helped'

:However, some-chAnges in spel _ng occur with the following verbeo

) Fine1,1 is bhanged toA. be
preceded by's consonet

study
cry

studi d
cried

52

5 8

4--
adding ed if the final is



n monosyllabic words, the final consonantletter(except h, w, x, y) is doubled if it is preceded by as,ingle letter vowel and is stressed,

permit
occur

permi ted
occurred

,

5 9



RuutnB Language Experience

Eaev-trainea preparo a.talk on d

TESL ,Infor ions

Pronunciation of the pest tense, ending is difficult.
They.are pronounced /d r /t/ or./d/, /d/ after a voiced sound-
except /c1 and /t/ after a voiceleem sound except /t/.

wanted

freed

ed

'studied

tried.

liked

60
54

permitted

begged

helped
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Cross.Cultur 1 Language Exper neat,

Different cOnception: of the weaOnd between Ame lean and Koreans',

IN" 641 Al oil t)1

s_s_ol I. 611 6

6 1

55
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TESL Informations

The auxiliary verb mai La eqUivalent to 64, fail 4.
which is inflected .for tenso. Must, however, dose not inflect for
tense; ms..1 cannot be chanced to the pestnor future tense. Insteadhave to, which is equivalent to must, is usedto express necessityin -the future of past. One can say

I will have _ go.

To

He had to go.

_ g_ stion, most-cobld be ple -d bofo

-ust I go?

Owen lye how vete have to is used, ,

Ocoee he hlve to go

o the

When have means possession, the orderof have and _he subject is
inverted. 1-lowever, have, in have to is not invertedwith the strbytett.You can not say

Have I go?

In negative sentences, the meaning of rnst end have to is not the same;You_ mu t not cm is prohibiting whereas You don't hpve to co meansaAlack of necessity.
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9IO1 011,91

CroeeCulturL1egua ge Experiehce:

English teaching in Ko;san sOhool (TESL

TESL Informat ons

pociel lecture

Eoreah verbs are d1chotomzd 'inte two classes; action Verbs'
and,desCription verbs. These, two classes. inflect.oenerallY 4h the
same way.: MOst of the description vexbs are eguivalent tp English..
adjeptiveS. When English adjectives are' used hredicativoly, they-
are difficult. Following-the Korean pattern, Korean etudnnts
are apt to,omit the'Copula and say "Englieh diffiCult" or "You.
Scared4".' This'.is particularly .trde with the .adjactives,which are .
used exClusively as predicate adjectivee. TheY would say. "
nfrit4 daW when they want .to say, am afraid ef the cat."
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jeoutine Lnegusge Experienc0

st hour ef tho class dey, the instruCtor eheulds614_

ho date ofthe 'month onAhe bine; bonrd.

TESL Inform ion:

Teech ordinal numbers: f rst, second, third... lest
Theso numbers ere usually preceded by the oorinitsarticlethe:,

Compare chapter ten and the tenth_ _chanter. The ordinal
number precedes the noun.and the cardinal number followsIt .

a student



0 Cross-Cultural Exercie

Ceuetin dateps

Thera are two calender syctems in:use Wthe Koreans. .t prepen---the-Soler-and-Lunar calendars. Kereans used only the l'uner calendeiein the past but 'since the 'introduction of Western culture, the Koreana
.are using the Solar calendar too. At present Kerean use the Solercalendar more and the. Goverment is encouraging the people to Usetheaoldr calendar but there are many who use the lunar calendar esPeciellY'N.in the'country..- farmers, fishermen end merchents use the Lunar CalendarMere.'

There ere Mahy Korean- _Oditional holidays accordnqto.tha_Wrier calendar
and:nationelly-celebratedAunti,feast deyt, 'SpeCial da'sNew Year's dSy, August full moon end :January Full.moen, According,the Luearcalencar, are nationally delebrated holidays'in Korea.,

.

There are many. Korear, who do not,know their birthday accordto the Solar calendar, only.by the Lunar system. The Luner dates coMelater than the Soler dates. When youiesk for-e-person's-birthday,be sure whither it is a Lunar or a Solar calendef date.

59
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Cross.Cul urea Language Pcpariences

Korean holidays end fe t days according to the' b cm riders.

tr

Od

Aik

Routine Language Expariencet

If one of Korean ce1brnt1on dya cotrn during tho
ca Orate it in Korean way.

60
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. TESL Inform tIoni

the h nth re exprøeed -with Sino Korean cordinel
numbers plus. t 'month In Korean.. English proper nemea for

thee araldi fioulte

Teach how Dy1ihouldhe reed. -It is r ad "May, eighteenth,"
lfly he eighteenth af Ply " or "e -hteen MO
military Usage

'6 7

61
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Cross-Cu1tur1 L8rigugo Uxperonçe:

le rpottanrg ages
con9ept or pep

3. CpUbration of birthday
4, HotOscope(apparstition
S. ToOk!hl biriti;amy son, ! in



Routinelenguege Experiences

Find out clesem- birthdey end make e birthldey chart to
celebrate it.

2. Korean style bir d y party.

17troscope chart to memorize the neme of/ _he an male.

TESL In?orrnetjong

1009MiVe VOice le far less frequently u ed in Korean then
in EnnIsish. Some concepts expressed in pas.ive VOiC9 in Enolish
ern expressed in active voice in Koretn and vise verse.

Sentence A in this cycle is nouivol to Ihen is your birth
date?" A mare conversetionsir exprnssi however, would he
"When were you horn?". This ptssive con ept in not expressed
in thellaseivs vice in Koreenr

" -71 01.* "
(A vills I seen over the

is usually nWixnressed in actIve voic in Korenn which is ty,usual ones inhtilish.

The form of pesslve voice, h +/pest participle is a now
structure to s udents.



Cycle...3
Cross-Cultural Ex relent:

There is a'differnebe in counting ages ih Korealand'AMerica.

Usually a Korean's age is one'year older then an American's.
The reasqn

is, in Korea, when el baby,is born he is considered one yearold.

For instehce, I was born in December 29th last year and today 1.s January 5 h,

then I am at the age ortwo. I as one year old when I was bbrn end aga n

I got one Ygar older with the new year. But Koreans also use the gge

system which is in use in America. If someone put "MAN" in front ofhis age,

it means his age is calculated like Americerede.

Older Koreans,: specially tho _ inthe back country will frequently

ask your age regardless of sex. If they thimk you are younqe- they like

to ask you your agethen tell their ege tvecause they are

proud of their old age. But younger generations are different. They

usually do not ask a young lady's age as'in "America.

Korean cone ption of agest

You have the expression "ledies eirst"

a privileged person in American society, but in

Many young.Koreans say "ladies first" in their

Korean custom. Oriental society is an "elder

a fundemeptal tradition of oriental society. A

to show that a lady is
Korea it is diffe;ent.
ife but it is not
first" society. It is

earnest every occesiom,

older age has priority. Youth must respect and honor en elder person.

If you Sea an old men standing in a bus, you should stand up an5 offer your

seat to the older person. It is a virtue in Kareen society. .

Age expresses dignity end authority in Society end often Koreens

_ proud of their advanced age. Thtewant to-look old'and some will

pre ónd to look older than they are.

t4aroecorpe3
There are twelve animals thaE reoresenr the twelve months o

Lunar year. Each yeer also has en animel thet represents the year.

Each day end each hour has en nnimel thmt represents them. The twelve

animals, representing the years*, months, days And hours, in rotation

after ever Y twelfth period.

1941--enake
1946,-dog
1951....rebit

1942--horee
1947.-plig
1952.-drogon

1943-6
1943--r

64

7 0

op 1944--monkoy
1949--cow 1950-,tiger

1945-.ohickon



Celebration of birthday:

We do not specially celebrate every birthday during'the lifetime
but there are several occasions l!lhen we have a Special celebration.

First celebration----100 days after your birth.
Second celebration---the%first birthday.
Third Celebratis4----the 61st birthday.
Fourth cel.,bratiOn---the 62nd1birthday

On these four occasions we havd big feast depending on the family s
financial situation. On an ordinary birthdaysome families have a feast
too. They prepare the special kind of foods and they ,invite friendsand
family. At a birthday feast, Koreans prepare seaweedsoup. The reason
is that when a child is born,the mother has only seaweedsoup and rice for
21 days.) A woman after child birth cannot haveany other kind of food
except seaweed soup and rice because seaweed has iodine that. Makesblood
clean.

Birthday cards and birthday cakes are no.t common in Korea. You can
send a birthday gift-,-there are no special itens so whatever you select
is accentable. 4

From a Korean's point of view, Americans look much older thanyour
actual d!le. .An American cannot tell an Oriental person's age. Sometimes
they cdnnot even guess. Americans see an Oriental as much younger than
their ages. According to my experience, American boys at theage of 19
to 25, may seem like 30 to 35 to a Korean. Exactly the olrosite hSpncns
when an American tells a Korean's age. Some of your language instructfrt.
look so young from yOur point of view, specially a ladv teacher, but u1lLn
you find out their ages, you will he surprised because they are older
than you are. 'If you find out that they are older than you, please try
to respect them as an elder in the Ofiental way.

65
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Cycle-33

ell 61 n

"41 ti 1-1

JL.

-Id 2;111

Cro_-.Culturel lnguage Cxper1erice s,

n c&kaption ofnay.

Routine LnagOage Experiences

Prepare'e sat of Kore nkmoney end uae it In c1s5room drill.

TESL Informtioni

U.S. monetary unite are confusing. Teach penny, nieke
jirk, ,Ilerter, and helf cIoL1er. -

Ao hes been ,out in Cyc1.3, in the following sent nces,
the word order. after How much is thet of a question sentence,
because How _much is not the subject of the sentence.

How much in thief

How much do you charqo for him?

66



Cycle - 33 Cross-Cultural Exere

Value of Money:

, Currency - U.S. $1.00 ---.. 300 Won

Money is d medium of exchange inmany societies. ,Koreansi too,'
consider money valuable ,and it's nice to,be rich.. But to put monetary
value -on favors, betWeen close friends or relatives, isconsidered:a
breach of good manners, or returning or accepting favors with mohey.is
looked down upon. EvAl in a business transaction thefinancial part -.is.
dealt with last

AcCording to Confucius trading Was an ignoble job and koreans
looked down upon a merchant. A scholar was the most respected and
considered an upper class .person. -You can see this in Korea even today
and there- is no equality among different professions. Often, at training
programs, a Korean instructor is surprised when he finds out that many
trainees worked as a bartender, waitress,erdishwasher, etc.,:in their
biogr'aphy.recOrds. Koreans think that these kinds of jobs are very low.
This attitude is most difficult te cl:ange for a Korean when they first
come to-this country.

When'you pay money to a Korean, especially toyour language tutor,
teacher, or for your room and board at the boarding house, you should passMoney in a polite manner. Put the money in a clean envelopeand give.
it to your tutor or your:Korean parents.. They will appreciate itvery
much. At the, market place, you do.not nee&to do it in that way but to
some one you know well or to some one respectable, to whom you haveto
gil:re.or pay money, please keep this lesson in mind. The passing of:money
and proper etiquette go 'together.

(17
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Cyole.34

oi 4-* 241°1
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Cross.Cultural a Experiences

Suntr..mw"

mon.----- -----Mbon Moon

Wed------ -

Thur
a.

Set -1 44BW....!

- ----water----rorcury

- ----tree-7---Jupitnr

-----s011-----SetOrn

Rout ino Lnaquege Experiences

1. Every morning instructors should ask trainees to write the day
of the wsek and thedete of the month on the block board.

You mIght introduce the seven Chinese characters which represent
the days of the week.

7
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TEBI. :Info n

Teach the names. of weekdays.

The distinction between 'the following peire :hould be brOught to
the student's attent,ion.

A. _omorro

B. the next day owing dny'

This _mo_rnino. this ov nino, and this afternoon_are used but
not th_is nirht in the meaning of tontabto Ynot7risir mornjno,
Yestgrd3 aftrmoan, and Yesterday eynnino are.used but .not
esterdly_nicht,.

9
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Cy9le.3

619
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1-3-.

ti At} S- . '

I "P*11 4=-1 1- 21 F o1L.

Notes:

1 c

.Crose. Cultural longueoe Experience:

el- F1 31 1- Liii ? as a second or third greetIngs on

Ii-

ALB_

SISL.

61 Al-

ei

TESL Inf_ -ation:

day.

In Kercan,'the concept you ore leornlno in this cycle . V14
is expressed with the past tense es the form shows. However, this
Idea is expressed in Enelishby the present perfect tense1 Students
therefore, are apt to express

cl IP+ SAL? by "Whore did you go?"

Tho some concept is expressed by the past tono in En lish
tho cencept, includes en adverb indicating tho post

thn cose Of 1 Id -le-1111 61 cl

The puot tens'3 i9 also used when ouch concept is occbmben_ d by
when," in English;

"When did you , o to Kae?" noi"Whon hevo you been to Koren?"

70



Cicle.35

"V- 4-,A1 14-7.1 141 2.17I ted-

1161 .1 dJ IIIL

Notes s

2.

Cultural Lamp, Exporionce s

-Working h6urs in K

Al 611 . Al '?

*I fell -til7 :"t1 a Ai oil L.
1 -0- oil t 61" * A1 611 a al L.
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TESr Informations

As you-might tave learned by thin time, the, sentence types
of rig'Styla utterances aro indicated by intonation alone.

41* $112 is said :with an falling intonation9
* statement, with en rising intonation:if ousstion,-with a shor
felling intonation lf a command and the Intorkationis dreWn out
a bit'if a proposition.

In conversational Enolish too, statements are made into
ns by intmnntion alone; "It's re_ning," is a statement

said with a falling intonation and it 19 squestion if
uttered with a rising intonation,

.
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Cross_ ural Language &xperiance:

61 -`1.1-

fc -11-Z Al -IN .

t1:11 4=',7 11- 2- Art.41 2
5- 11}14- .

fre-1-* "11-1-51 iz1°-1

Routino Languor) Experiences

Instructor can prepare red1ng materials or 11 toning
.comprehoneion materiels on tho topic of "Tho thinps I would like
to do in Korea."



TESL In mat on:

Oi 14F is expressed by wish, went
or:would like followed infin tives.. Wish is used with a connottton
of form?lity or command. Ould likr! is a polite form of went ie
contracpcid to llk tn coOversetional EAnlish.

I wish Korea.

nt t9 go to Korea-.

I 'would like to go to

ild like to 00 to Ko

For the dee of wish followed by clausse, see Cycle.
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71+411 -71'1= .
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Cro Cultural Language Expiriancet

Give some nforrnation about some'of the'places where PCVs can visitWhile they ars in Kor --. Also give a brief historyof echplec
,2. Traveling in Korea. (More detailed explanatIon ina late- cycle.)

Roatina Language xperienco:

1. Teuriet map.

2. Slida show cen follu nft

8 1

75
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1E51_ Interne tion s

Be ()bine' _to 4.4verb_ 'which expresses the future tenp ss -Cyc16-12)
should not be conruped:Oith .be nnAnn to noun which is ths presont
progregsiv rorm ses,Cycle-11

Compare the

713



Notes:

11P1-

TESL Informations

We should have
15-1./ v_lent grammatice

:elt with the word order in Enajjh and its
device in Korean much,earl

"Tho ferrnr killed the tir,_ differentfrom "The tir2er killed the farmer." This dis inction ip menifestedby the word order. In Korean, however, word order is not important;particlee show the relationship,Of the components% of an utteranceto tha varb'which is oblioetorilyet,the end of the utterance.-

This differ nce,makes English word order, in genoreldifficult for :the students. The word order,of
0

plan-to teach Korean studsnts English," presents quite aproblem to them.

77



Cyc ft40

71 .611 .1.

611 .2_ 11

ei ?

Infoiri a tioni

In this nt_you_learn_that_Karnon verbs _nnminal
. by --lt before when ie enuiveloht to Eno11 h prenosition '.-

before.'Ine ovle phenomenon ocCure in English tom; the verbsAiefter
o preiosition ,Heve to be Cliongod into a perund. (See Cycle-16).

Sea b fore iosing :Korea.

Upon orriving in.kotee- he went to

He Ic ufreid of leevnq,

'78
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1 9-L4 1-161

'Croa.Cu1tü1 languatae Experience:

The unemployment problem in Kcyee.:

- 79
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refer
on- pictu

on-picture film and the mo_jçs to _he
vino

preceded by tv mi dLeIsrendirg, The English-equivalent
is'arter_,,whfch,is 6 Preposition as is before, an,d'it6SyfltdCtlC_ functih is simileeto bottom.

What ere you going to" o d 'artar gradt ng?,,



Aj- =1-Tt. 0111.

611 1/411 Avi. 191.i

11i iF 'did }1St.

1 1- V- 4-4L.

24 The, verb etame ending in .a "

Cross.Cul ural Language EXperience:

Climate of Korea

Routine language E.xpariences

Collect aildee nbout the seesons in Korea for snot

8 7



TE5L- Inform on*

--X1 4L. 1a axpre-_ d by tag quastiorie a Aathed to statemente in

English.. This .teg question etructure itenetparalleled in Korean.

,Tench the folloWing three-typess

nice day today,

109, MOt nice day todaY, is it?

You smoke, don' 'you?

Teach responses to tee questions. Typicel responses t

nice dny today, isn't it?" ceuld be "Yenta's a nice day t d y

"Yee,'it whan nffirnative sna "No, it's nnt a nice deytoday,"

or "Notit isn't," whln neoetiVe. A nenative tag question is used

when an affirmative answer is expected and en nffirmative tag ouestion

when a rwntiva answer is expected.

82
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CyCle -Cultural Exercise:

.-In Korea, thelour seasons, Spring, Summer,Autumn, and Winter are
clearly:divided. The climate of Korea is humid and continental, similar
in many respects to t region between Georgia and Mai thne in e United
States. Korea, howe er, has a pronounced rainy season_in the beginning
of summer and eelatively dry winter. The yearly-rainfall varies from

--v- about 60 inches along the South Korea to 25 inches in the Northern interior.
The summers arebot throu hout Korea 'with -r_
most of the peniRpula above 75 degree F. The bot, moist summers
suited for growing rice, the desired crop of the Korean farmer.

are well

WInters-in the'Sgrth are dry and cold, withtemperatures well below
reezipg., Ili the south the winters are ielatively mild:. average JanuarY

likemperatures along the southerncoast are above 32 degree F.
.

_In-tbe United States :you have-air conditioners to keep YoU cool
_in the hot summerand Central:heating-systemtb keep'you warm inthe =cold
winter. In_Korea:,' the heating And Cooling systemsare not as good af
in the United St9kes, The heating system in winter is not mechanized.
The most commen method of h ating is,calledONDOL (hot floor) system.

The ONDOL is a floor built with'stonep andmud or cement covered
with7thick oil pallier. .A fire ismade under the floor,for heat, It is
nice to sit or lay pwn onthe hot floor inthe cold wintei butthe ONDOL
system is-not hot enough to wank Cht air in theroom to.keep you warm.
.So many Koreans bse extra stoves in/the Onddlroom. It is expensive
to have an extra-igove_in the rooth so only the wealthypeolila_can-afford

a

extra stoves. There are two kinds of stoves}commonly inuse, the YONTHAN
stove that burns coal briquettes with many holes, anda kerosene-stove.
YONTHAN is cheaperthan kerosene but while burning it produces a dangerous
gas that, is very harmful to humans,.and kills many people.duringthe winter.
People are gradually changing'from YONTHAN to'Rerosene stoves. The rich
famili- have good heating system like thoSe foundin the United States.

burin the winter cion't ekpect to have hot water wheneveryou-want.
Sometimes ou.have to wash your face withr.colwaterbutside.in the open
during the cold winter morning. This usually happens in-the outlying
.country village homes. *Koreans do not have t family bath tub or wash
basin in the houSe so they wash outside even In the:winter. The toilet
is'outsidetoo.

8 9



It is a good excus :for PCVs in Korea to grow a beard. When you
ask them why they grow-a beard, fheysay.,"it is herd to shave outdoors
without hot water in tite cold winter." Generally you live in a-colder
'indoor condition than in the United States and you spend more time out-
doors if you do not have a-car. The heating system does not give_

enough heat to keep you warm so the Koreans wear very thick undershirts
and heavy overcoats for protectionagainst the told weather.

Many peoplelike autumn best neXt:,to.spr_ g.. Beth are beautiful
seasong neither cold nor but' it -ains often in thespring. In- .

autumn,- it is dry And co and it is the best season of the year. yt
is 'veryhbt.during"sum .and -.air conditioners are'not common.- You can
get an inexpensive Ole tric fAn or cool yourself with'a hand fan.

The e are many swiMming beaches andone sk ing resort in KANGNUNG,
KANCWONDO'., Skiing -is not Popular in Korea but.ie skating is. The -
rice paddies freeie-in.the winter and people. ska on theM. 'There are
ice hockey teams'in high schools and .collegesbut only a. liMited number
of,studentS play. Soccer, basketball, volleyball, 'rugby football', field .

hockey, softball, ping-pong, tentia,..Takwondo,.boxing, Kerean Wrestling
are popUlar sports in,Korea;

9 0
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going. rBtn tomor

ten o'clock now,
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Notes s

. TESL Informations

In flegetive quastiona n t is placed

Ars you not e Korean?

ill you not ba able to dri

he not speak EnglithI'h;,

.howaVer, le contrected with the verb and Pi

sub ject.

Ar 't you a Korean?

Won't you be ebie do that?

sn't he epaek English?

86
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Notas:

Sabre Dane'. act v
choics of hobby.

1. Chaas
2...Badook !

3. .Cord piay
4. Calldigraphy
.5, Korean mutic
6.'Kordandancs
?.:l'akwondo
S. Korean,lit- a_ure
-9. Oriental a
,B..Cooking

Cornnon port in Ko

do In Korea eccordin to naie 'a



RoutIno. Lnnguogs 'Expo

Create opportunit es for trainees to see ind learn thijlgs.they may-
went to do in Koree'0. Give ideas about Whet kind of thinge:,,eee.poetible
to learn and encourage them to choose.an interesting-recreetion to learn.
Showing trainoessuch activities at the training site'-.011.holo them
when.they get to Korea.

Set up special activity hours and let tr1neatko pert and
is-a varY cood time to have languege prac

TESL Infc mations

eyclo11 ve discus ed the preent prbcrosatvc
The priYoressiva forrs tieve three tenvess pest, present
The.tenses -ore indiceted by the he and the present par
-ino remains the same.

Vwasreading., a book. ,

I am reading a book,

be reading a book:
. . .

C.

uture.
iple form,.
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Cras-CultureJ. Lanciuegn- Expert

Mots communiOstione in Korea;

Radio--T-V. Magazine, Telephone

Routine LargtiegoExperion

10 Subscribe to Korean ñewspepor and megezin

2 There is a Korean program on Hawaii T.V. nnd red
nstructors may, watch it together.

-
-rmation:

ate.

nees-end

Some' words .referrieg to communication media take the defin
article ths: radio, teasel-one or pnone are preceded by the
1alevjsi,i is used withodt the.- This rule.is not followa

refer te a machine.

The Se

_by tr

ened

ched to

I have 6 rad

the redio..

vision 1-

but not a television.
,

when

rds pre not p *needed: by Ihe hen fhe
ch. means 'by means of.'

balled-by phone.

sent the news by redio .



Radio-7There are many radio stations in Korea. -Gover:nment,Commercial,
evangelical, and educational.broadcasting'syste0sare. spread'all

,over Korea. You can listen to the radio all-O-Ver Korea. There
is an English-language .broadcasting station_called the Voiceof
United Nation's'Commander operating 'for the Arrericanmilitary and

_-
civilian-personnel.,

T. =--In the big cities, you can,see-T.V. Antennas' likeany other city
in'America. There are svyerk T.V. stations includirigone in
English. A.television set is very expensive compared toa radio
so only a'limited vmmber of people in big cities own sets.

.

The stations are mainly,in the major cityareas. In the rural area,
some one who has i T.V. set is consAered a richman in that village.
English program& are mostly the same.as in the UnitedS tea as
Bonanza, Combat, Mission Impossible, lost in Space, Voyage nder
the'Sha, the Dean Martin Show, E.B.I.1* Bewitched, etc..

spapers-Th%re are many dail,y newspapers 1nij.uding localpapers. As
in theilnited States some editions etri.out in themOrning and
some in the evening. .Unfortunately most newspapers stilluse many
Chinese characters. Yoti will find it difficult to read Korean
newspapers even if you can read Korean'characeers well. There is
only one neWspaper called-Seoul DailY that doesnot use Chinese'
characters. We have two major English newspapers the Korea Nimes
and the Korea Herald published in Korea. The military paper
"Star all/Stripes" is available.too. -Mosl of,the major newspapers
are sent to the training site, and are av4ilable to you.

1

e

az nes-There are many kinda of monthly or weekly magazines. English
Magazines are'available top, like Time,, Newsweek,-Life., Look,etc.
YoU can buy English magazines from any boctstore.

ea7-Movie theatres a e bine of. most comMon recreational places in'Korea.
-Theatre-buildings are much bigger than the regular theiivsin the
United Statea and more people go to rhe theatres ii Korea You '

can see many American movies in Korea.

Telephone-Telephone is not widelY used in Karea.. Like T.V.*, onlya limited :

number of upper class people have telephones. Anyve who owns a
T.V. set'and a telOhone is con5idercd ih theurpex income bracket.
There are cein-opOsated public telephones in the big cities.,-'

90
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KOrsgri returant
Chinese retaurrnt

3. Wostepn restaur nt
4. Japanese rdetaurent

'Rout.ine Cendusoe Exporiente:

Role pl y at cafterie withoreen epeeking k then

WESL InforMa -oak

' As merit oned.in,cycleA2
will_and 0117,11 are

the opinion of the addressee; ,hall 17iith the Firstwith the second perori and third pp ^on.

Shall we,go to thetearoom?

Shall I Oo to the tenr

Will you goLto the tenetiom-.

used to ask
person endHoill

. .
Win: he demo .to the?

9 7



Cyclor47 -Cultural Exerc

.There.are four kinds of re taurants In Korea. TheKorean style
is the most common, tben Chinese, Western pnd Japanese restaurants.',
Kbrean and Chinese restaurants ate popular eating-places for the
average Korean. Western and Japanese r-eqtaurants are most expensive
but the prices depend on the indiviclual restaurant. Nhere arg no take-.
out lunches. In America you can eat.or drink on the-street wpile ylou,
ire walking but in Korea they do nOt do, that.' Generally thereis no'
tipping in restaurants in Korea.

Korean restaurants--There are many restaurants wIth different price levels.
Some restaurants are very expensive and some very inexpensive. Most
Korean,restauranta serve you-in the Korean way, you have to sit on the
floor but some have Western Style dining tables and chair's. You have
a choice according lo your preference. Generally, you can expect-more
Negetables, soup and rice in Korean restaurants. Pulkoki is the most
.potpular dish among Koreans and'you can have it at a reasonable price'. 1

When you go inand take a selat the waiter or waitreas brings you
clOar-tea-and a wet towel. Then, they take your, order. In,some
restaurants you may be asked- to buy a megl qcket after you giye Out ,
trder hut in the councry you usually pay at the counter after eating.

You will find ft me(tu onthe wall in Kforean restaurants as well
as in Chinese restaurfInts and bakeries. .-

Chinese restaurantaThere-are-many-Chinese-restaurants in.Kore
.Mosu of-them are run by, Chinese people.. About nir(ety-nine.percenr
the Chinese in Korea run restaurants. They serve-Many variety of
dishes but generally,flour noodles .are-cheqper. Ma y PCVs like.to eau
Chinesemondles for:lunch. Chinede,foods are generèlly .greasy so theY

wgo well with alcohilicdrinks.', -

Western es aurants--Generally these are expensive places to go.
Whatever yod have In the United/S,tates,you may find dere too, but the
taste of them will be'different.#



4'

ne
,

and
rnør

\

ese restau antYou oan-have"Japanese
food there but you.willsee any Jipanese,.. Koreans own most of the.Jafianese reataUrantsthe cooks are Koreans_also-.. Japanese restaurapts;are generallyexpensive. You may find more sea .foods there

generally'expensi);e.-

akefieS-There.aretwii-_kinOs Of-bak
efri no-;iy,s'..er-beketies. Westerhstle:beker es are:like-those thiscoentty,u will fie0 the samelcinds-of OaSt s thSt-vou. have -he tratedt.ats.

7therb are diningtabres in the-bakery .where.patrons oan:eatd drink-..(noliquor) The bakery is a.popular place for. teenagerato d bedaose they-. are,not snared n :the-tearoem. Adults, tou enjoy,there'furrefresbments and alo for..meeting friend-S4
gc

The Chinese bakeries serve Chinese breads and:buns, that are,bake Linese.ftyle.pans (oven)* It is a very inexpensive placet
9so m y peopleliketo go there.for snacks.

v

9
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Cro Cultuil L*mngues Exprjencaz

nA(oraa. ,

Routine Lenguen Experiomce.

You-can set up a tearoom'ond can have tearoom role'playing
ons at.the training site. TrY to imitate Korean tearoom

si uation as much aiOossible. You can prapare INSAM tea-and
SANGW1IA tea_etc. Lady instructors MAY take.ulAdy" and hostees

da ole and the man instructors can take shoeshine boy ond
.aret ielier's role.

-m tion/

In ycl6A51 e discussed command forms in tnrfsh. ore polite,orms for orfer1nc t a -tevrent would hs, for_ axa P d likshave cnefnes" Mny I have some c

94
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I Exercise

There ars numerous. tearooms in Korea, especially im.the
will surprise you:to see so many tearooms in the busysection of

big.dity in Korea. MenY Koreans go'there to drinka cup of coffee 0
enat listen to the loud music or talk and smoke, some jueedit there and
relhx, Tearooms are Places where people Can meet end talk,,specially
thS young People. -There is no time/iimit for sitting in-S tesroom
After you- drder CuP of coffee-or any_ other refreshment._-_freduseity
peOPIa'sit'0 ei tearoom' for several hours. Coffee, tea and milk are
cheeper drinks then other beverages likeorange, pinapple, tomato juice

-or .derbonated drinks. .There.are sevei.al kindsof Korean tea,t0o.

When yoU t__er a tearoom-, a waitreas will leadyou or yOucan s
gny empty seat.- After you sit, evaitreas will come tortake Your order,
for .whatever -thoice-you.make. Ifyou -are waiting for-another Person,--

4tellrhe waitress to wait untilyour friend joins yeti./ If_you prefer
black coffee or plain tea, iou have to 1ell thewaitress When you make:
yourorder, otherwise y6ur coffee'or tea will be,eervedwith Cream and-
sugar itf-it. 'After you have finished, your drink, she/bringsyou a cup
of clear tea, and.in some places they: give .clear tea before drinking,

-gleng with a:wet toWel.
!

The watress brings the bill with"your order-then when 'you leave,
youpay the_cashier- iMakingl_payment_at-a tearoom or restaurant7is-always

-
troublesome because-there is no such.thing as dutch'treat in Korea.
When yeuare in a.group, the-perSon who didtheinviting, pays the bill
hUt you.uay.pay your own if you prefer to'do'se; Putch.treat is Unusual:
initorea.- Mien a bby and agirl.are together, the/boy pays. .1!Biena group

.1prmade up of people of -different.ages, theuldest'payt, if the youdger-
,

arg,not gainfully.emPloyed... But when a yoUng employed person
meats sotheone older by appointment-, such_as.a teacher, the youngerone
pays

There are no definite: tuis for=thi_
judsmgnts whenever you are involved ina

roftenhear.Koreans-complain about-a
-. such situations',.. especially .those who haUe

. and know. Korean customs very well. .The Ko
this and some think rhe foreignera behave-
rhey do not want to--be responsible'.

,

so you have to "usg your
similat_lituation.

foreigner's ignorance to
been in Korea for a ldng t me
eans are not happy about,
het way purposely; because.



Tou 'may-wonder-WI here are sp many tearooms in Korea andwhy .

so Many 'Koreaos golo tearooms. Aenyou see the strUCture of a Koreak-
hOUse 'you will umderstand the neCessity for tearooms. In a traditional
Korean house:Ohere is/rio, separate,room.to entertain your .friends. _It

difficult tn. have'privacy, wilhput being disturbed by-the family
memliersi.so people.go out.-to .tearooms,frequently to relax andrest
after.a busy and arIng daY.-



964114-72-4-

1 1

r
Prepo nssitio ,fite diffic _or students4: They ore even more .

difficult wile," used as a pnrt of prepositionalphrases. Examine the'
folIowng examplea:

They put off the party.

He . put(on_ the clothes.

-Vout thd light befor

n cannot put_t_lp w t h h1n, anymore.

97

103



You con set up a. tearoom and can hava tearoom, robite, ninfr



No tesi

al Language Explerience

Introduce ,Korean middle school curriculum..
,

4-4 nej A 11

0

Routine Lngurqè Ecper1onco2

Ea h class can hvo a convertjnn hou
en American middle school curriculum,

_

tl-q- zoll:41
4,11 2_

topic
. pf Korean and



'you 'ere lciernipgin this cycle, the'concept e pressed
,by Enillish superlative As shown by :411%1 whiCh is en ordinal numbe-

meaning 'the firet.1 The Mum cohcflpt,ie.elso-repreeerited by

the adverb 1$11- Ith'e most.' In English the superlative is
manifested by either inflection c41,edjec5ives or mdverbe, or by

h syhtnctic tonzastructinn. Tenth ntudnnte which words are mode 'Am
superlatives by,inflection and which by syntactic construction.

Some ndjectives nnd

best
beet
lev3t.

rst

s many

much

se Cy e 54



CrossCultural

'Talk about fruits In Kor

1. Nama of fruits end pricas. -
2. Seasons.
3, Hygienics.



he ma o ny'.

1 bought:aoMe.

Did yoy buy any? or Diii y u,buy

I -didn° -buy any.

The use Of Ltiy.,a'hd s or'v cause _!ntorferericc. .
,

-

Apple , pear, orange etc. are countable'. ndune Fruit, however,

is sometimei used es e-noh-countble noun.. When there a e two appies
and three 'oranges, we can Say "There are twd fruits," in the meaning
of 'there sip tWO kinda 'Of .fruitS;1.ba ean not Say"There ere-- five

fruits.

There are.tw
d icult to tile

tjppes of non-boun _ _ble- nOune which

tuden
perticule

1) Nouns whiCh are, always in the singu ai form nd used .. e ither

as a singular noun or a plural noun.

deer
one aircraft

sheep
many

deer
-ircraft
sheep

quouns which are always in the singular.fom.and never used
/with numerals or many or few.

advice, baggage, cnsh,nformation, mall,etc.

0



Cyc 52

Fruits in K

s-cu1turel fx

There are many similar kinds of fruits in Amer.ica:, But genefh4y
fruits fromtropical climate, such as oranges, bananas andpineapples
are'very :_expensivet -Ftpples, pears, peacpes,- tomatoes, grapes,'
persimmorisv Chestnuts; straWberties, water melons, and melons are not'
expensive.' 'Most fruits are in season duringthe summerand aUtumn

-none during winter 4nd early spr4ng. ,It is 'almostimpossible to
yeJre h ffuits'at that time because there are no Storage facilities.



Ciecle-53'

oJ

No

Tla

*11 APLil. vf)d

771

-Cultural Language Experience:

1.Kareur concept of color.

A Koreane ore white cl,nd people.

2) Rod ti 61 ;corn un ot= Enemy

RoutIne Lnrci 1-- Experionce:

Special Incture on concept or color.

1 1 0

.104



cycl40.53 TESL nforme

0
This 1sori teehcsd-thet some err ibutive modifiers

formed tion of verbs In Korean. Th14 i'Allso done inCnq1ish. Eno ish past pn-ticiple end pre_ nt participl-
used as modifiers(See- Cyo1s-16).

an inters ting book

n intererkted'etud n

. Stress is not
th4 students 'The st
learhing drobremse

phonemic in Khreen Sild Is diffcu1t Zo
ass patterns in thp phrases es llowS aouse,

re

V ,A
,sm6king m vs. smoking room

i

r VS. c iminol lawyercriminal 1

;5';.

blackbird

'Y

iii

'blielk bird



No

e. v.

Cress- Cul urs %Language Expo_ erica:

hopping 'departtent stores
market_platas ,

bargaining= ,

Routine Lan u

A'

ExporIenco s

In order to practice shopping, request "traInees to use Korean

in a rea 'situatio set ,up a marketylace at the training site .

t is a 9oud time for langu _ prettier, in prec

eituation.

2) Trainees min see and fool. and got Como doos obbut
a mnrkoppinco in Koran.

3) Make opportunitv -hey wont buy.



TESL. Informution s

The concept expreased by En UshcornpartLve rorms
'more or 'less'(Sea Cycle-51).

,

L
1.11.44 R_.

_st

EnpliSh coparativc for
'aro problems to Stunents. Teach ituden =,'WhIch ad
apvarbs take, -er and 'whdch more. ,

_e expensive

axpensive.

r inflection l

Some adjectives pnd adverbs have

good be

lwell better

lase.

bad \ worse

Many
N4 much more

shown

syntactiC1
ves and

cmparative

1 7

1.13



,
Cyc -54 Cross-Cultural Exerci

-.GenerallYthe priceginTtKorea are' not ixed prices except:in tOme..
departMent, stores 'in-the big CitieL. They,do nqt show:-the prjce mkrks
on merchandise in-the .W0-11 or 8116w J.,TindoW. 'Specially at the market pidea,

'frequently, it. is.really'hard to tell the pr.ioe,OF,411 article th,at you:
Want to buy_,unless you-ask tha shop keep'er. As allew comer it iS one of
the mest''difficult things_to a4j,dst to. As aome,-M.D..s do in United Sptes;
Koreau:shOp keepera quote prices depending on lqw they feel. If'a customer
'looks rich and anxious't6 buy the artfc.fe, the caerk pill quote a high price.
.

. % ,-. e

As presented earlier in a prekvious lesson, Koreans think Americans
are rich so when an American comes to bity,,.'the.prices are-high. This -,,

r .

,
.-

happerwdAluririg and long after tWe. war but adt_ptesent the situat.ion has
.

chaped. You can bargaih hut that is not alays the case./t. department-
, ,

stores and exclusive shops the prieeslare maTked on the go ds and .you-can
not bargain. Even at the market place sqmetimes, shopkeepers will tAl
you the exact price but if you try to bargain there,y6u insult the Silop-
keeper So you mpst he careful when you try-Ito barzairt. ,Today foreignels
-are.informed that they can bargainjor Ohings _in Koi-ea 4o -triet-M- Ofeeri

.

making the Koreans angry at foreign cu trier's:. :

".- .

1 -,suggest, when shOpping in-Korea; -fitst'of. all, lryto'A1nd out'
the approximate price before You b6y- -an-item,of-,yourchoice.' VOk around

. q,-_,

he-market place:, get some idea of priN, pifek the item. Yo6 wantvthen,-
, ".

buy it. If''the shopkeeper asks- for muchlwe than the'other prices.you
fptind thenbargairr.' Anywhy, d't is a difficult thing to,do'aZ..a. foreigner.
But it is not-an eagY thing to do as a Korean either. ".

,

The coyhtry is very-different. Of 'course th&.e are l le shop_ '

in small villages but you canJ,t-buy justeything you wnt irb sich shops.
.S0 usually, you can Only whit'for thp mar6et:d6.4" hich come every three .

days or five days. Markel-days are.usuall: held, MYON centers, EUPS,/".
qDr large viAlages. This practice originate' many y ars ago, when barteritlg
wqt7 pract_iced. In the eountry;ide, cattld markets allra t pros,pective

1

08

1 1 4

.J11;*



Routine Le4guegEl

larket demonetration.

TESL In rm3 n:.

The Cct ish,eauive enrits, _

The usage df nnd end-or there
the'stude ts

42- ore- 4.14)-0F;d

e, presents iriterference to..

-

Sentence. 8 gen be s id- w .haut
' end,the meeni49

remiins unchanged. Following this .KOT'enn patterp in which
the eoryaratiy&devied.fs'omItt ed,students.tendto say-'"T am E fi
than, yon.."

in9
4

A
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-.161
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.'d 61

loOption of Koran

frtz

rgtmc

hin IJfJO41 with mni

Informntinn

lho Pyfit in "r1vo y, vo
Itifirmntivo rr:Ton,.,o

irich

(In o Koran?"
1 ' loot ovor '

not. usrld in
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Cycle.57

0)

TA-

1-1

TESL Info ma
.rts

Thord otdOr show me. the nawspbporl'' is dirficuit,It hes the order of Vert:1,4 Indirect ubject 4DqpsecThe order can be.chnnosd to Vero Direct Objedt to or for + Iriçlirect Obj.

Pt is the case of the n,ariie niven above, when the indirect obfectAs'n,pronoun -the former pattern is usually'vsmd. Arthe direct object-le .e1 pronoun, the latter order is useet. '.Xhen the indirect ob!entisgono sookthe 40rh mnd thm dire,:t object is set too fnr apnrt,
the-indirect c,t,ject is usually placee after the direct objec.t.

->b

Sihow me the:newspaper!
A

ShoW Vie nowesspet tw the
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eti

12, op.] s_.

No t8 _

°I-A1,1 4 2,611-141

o
11-

el

4,2-61 111-14.

`j 61 -a- 1 1,61

Tross-Cultural,Language Experion--

Va way of thinking sopei _ locturo

n way of saying

TESL Inferrnntionz

teach tha difforonco between thn s n -n es in oath pair.

n.,Won!t;you go ,to school?
b. Wauldn'.'t,Ayou go to school?

06,Ctin you go thorn for mp7
b. Could ?ouo thorn for me?

Tho p t form would nnd cnuld softnn thn qunmt1on Or roqunit.

Ttiach th= of tocnwin, ns,

a

112

118

and stncn,
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Cyle. 9

Not

frumt !Is n^d

the former is a stronger probab

He must tin 'rr1ving tomo

Ha mmy be arriving_tomorrow.

To sxprena probability In t1, posts

Use_ to express probebi
y than the lat.er.

Must
May 4 prepent pe f ct
(might)

ie used.

Ho must hnve arrived yes_erday.

He y have errivod yostrrdny,



Cycle-AO

7d id 11-4"1A 71-XI 161-1
61.11 11- AIL

No

trossCu1tut41 Langusos Exporinnco

Kornsn way of soy,ine "

1-116i1

i}4ijL.

Roytino Language Experience:

CrossCultural d scussion.

1 2 0

114



Cycle-61

7:1

.±. Ali, 1-

-' A.1 2-

At 7d -4 al- 2--

No

71*

,--s, A.0.4.4el /14 )

CroseCultural Lanouag- Expo nces

1 hen you meet n tor the s :ond'or tifird time on th 6 Orneday, you Can oreat him in clici 451

instead of di ci JL,

Laundry,

Routine Language Experiences

Temaie instructors and trainees can go out to a stream or a wellto i-aash their clOthes in the Korean way.

,PreParatiens

iiI ut.1-

115

12 1



TESL7: Infotma nt

'Use of propo3itions with wc

porta t ion i difficult.,

he means

can go there by bus ain ship plane, car,

-an go there on foe

n go there on n bob (tr_n, a.hip , plans

We can go. th n a car'

116



L. Cyc0-.62

ci

sfi

÷43. oi

Cross Cultursl-Lanouegu 'Tar

.TransoortatiOn in Korea

Prepare etory r reeding 'on tha topic of thetreneportetIon.

7

123



Tranaportat onl

There ,are-buses, trains,- taxis -cars, afr planes, and ibips.
There, is a big difference in the Mode Of traveling betweembig cities
and Aral districts. Pdople in the b g cities have convenient
transportation such as taxis, b s ausome have private cars but
in .the farming district's, people a walk .except.on-long trips.

,

In large cities like Seoul, the re several kinds of busesP

fast.express on Wbich-peolile have seats and foCal-buses-and: jitneys-
which go slowly with no liMitation as to the number of passengers.

Bus fires Arry according.to the type-of transportation.' TaX
are run aS in America with meters. Like any 'other city during rush
'hours, it is very difficult to get on any kind of transportation.p.

Some small 'cities and-villages alSo have buseCand tdkis but
.,the,buses run verY slowly and occasionally the taXis are not metered
and fares are charged according to zones. Most farming,dis_triet people
walk an hour or more to reach their destination.

Trains are-- ong didtance trips'. There are several kinds
of trains, specie_ express, expresa, regular express and local trains.
Th,e locals are t e only trains that stop at every small station.
Train fares,elso differ according to coach, first; second or third
class. The cheapests-the-third-clasi-on-al.ocal train and the most
expensiVe is first'class, on a special express coach. The trains are
commonly taken ,for long distance trips,

Buy g a train ticket is complicated in Korea. Tickets,are bought,
at the station but it is hard to get a ticket because each station sells
only limited number. To ride on a special express you should buy the
ticket one day before the train departs. Sometimes it is almost impossible
to get a ticket at the station on the some-day you want to-travel. To
get a train ticket in rural districts, you should find out through your
Korean family or your working place, how to help you. It worked out very
well with many PCVs. You.can net make train reservations by phone.



There re long distance buses Many people get Off'at the-nearesttra n station and traqsfert6 long distance.bUsesto get to small.Villageb in rural area. Some districts have only one bus a day between.train stations-in e city and the small'rural. villdge- This bus goes,very slowly and i s crowded-but there's.no trouble to get a ticketfor J.t.

There a e air line services too but only alimited number-of peOple...use it to travel to Major cities, like Seoul, 17usan, Kwangju', Tague,'Chunju, Kangnuhg and Cheju island. It is very expensive to travel byair compared to either the train or bus. You can easily get a ticket and
youmaymakereservationshyphone.

"
Cars are expensive and,a Korean income is'low-so there are' verywhb have priVate cars, such is some high--runking

government offiders andbusiness men.

Bicycles are not very common-in Korea 'hnd not a good place Co useone because the roads'Phre hilly, not paved, narrow and very dustyl'inthe countryside.

125



TESL Informet _nt

The when in "When you came here, how did-you come?" is part of
a relative clause. The adverbial clause when you came here is derived
from the time when you came here, where when' ou came jare is in
adjectiVe clause. The came clause can aldo be used a a noun clause;

"I know when you ,came here." 2

,Rolatiyes that., u , why whrtfn, where, which, d their

us usnos shcZad'be taught.

120
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11.24L

L.

A3 rid-

her he cn._

TCSL Informa on:

Can and.cannot. are aquivalen
Ihe future tense Of.oen is:expreis:

j will be able to read Koreah4news
I will not be able to read it

-- e # ici
futu _ form of be_eble

ers

,

The past tqnte of can nlo beLrepr lented by thepas
-bleto,

could do it then beceqse I, hpd nonov.
able to do i 'then becau,se _ I hed money,

.-

1 22

128
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f-clauses ar main ypes:

Anyone can-go to Korea if he_

I would oo to Kore

.:The first type expreaspp a rest or fctua1 Oircums
second states 'e.hypothatical dircuMetence. The fArs

Aeerning problem.

nce.but
type la
ents

n two different : ways. -"EverybO4y cannot goo

Not everybody can go, or

Nobody can go.

This structure is
ambiguous..

an and *44 V:

130
124



'Cross-Cu1tur Languagi Exnerience:

Do, Koreans tick other person's nsont before they s rt to smoke
or to open a window?

TESL informatiort

0-In cycle-28, nenati n of must endhave _to was dlscusserli= expresses permiss!on and is =equivalent to-- 43L 4461-k.
Its negation Ni 115U151_. thou/ever, is not represenCed by thn
necation of mat but by that of mist. ji2ty is anuivnlent to
the negation of have to.

.0s

131
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Rutine Language Expnrienci e

Information s

q is eou valent to net, drink, take, have_ and ev

smoke 'sometimes. This meens.thot those English words ptesen

learning problems to students. Th5y rould vey. "I eat luice,

end sugar everyday." Soma Koreans even say 143E-
for "May I smoke"

132



Cyc

-7ig 21,
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Croz..Cu1turei Lanouege Exper once:

1.Kox'eon Inns

2. A boarding _houss.6

TESL ;InforMotiont

f

HpAie is usOolly nxprosed bY 14 As you are leernjnrin this loosen, Korpens say tg- 'Is
empty room?" for'do ycu hove an empty. room?'

The co,lisquiel ferm-"YelOve cot an empty room? m _a
icult t senms to bn uprf1uous to the students



ean inns:

'11

/ Inns are named in three different ways, hotel, Yokwan(inns)

Yoinsoolt (inn and boardi,ng house) etc.- Generally when it isnamed/

hotel, prices are high,"LIoinsook, costs less but facilities ire nct
as good. Many 'people go to Yokwan because-lt is-not expensive nor,
cheap and facilities are alrightfor a few nights.

There_are two kinds of rooms in Korean inns,KOrean-style'ind

Western style. In'a'Korean style rooM -you sleep on'thelloor'With
mattress and quilt.

When.many guests welt to-stay tOgether in the same room, it is
cheaper than singlerpoom.-1,Tri a Yokwan, sometimes, the-bath is not

available .You wash at qe well.or 'a separate place to cleanyourself.

If you pay.500 won per night, you can get into an average Yokwan. -

When twoyersons stay ian -the sameroom, 400 won or three.hundred won_
is about right'; 0suallyYokwan do not serve meals except breakfa4
eccording to.yOur request. -In case yod'do have'breakfast atthe
YOkwan you have to pay extra.
-

When you ..nter an inn, you will-be asked to-register. All
guests_have_to_wh'enever_they stay in any kind of lodging place.
The registratipn-.form,requi:resi your eitizeiregistration number,
previous ledging- place, destination, ndme, OacuPitiod, age and

hirthday and-the date. The bill-isflusually paid in.advance after'yOu
-have registered, but that differi from'inn to inn. _At the bighotels

you pay when you eheek out. You can make room reservations by phone.



Another and the other whdch ere couivalent
xonfusing tO the students. Pnother rePero ft) a

ies end the othr to the Iecond of a psir.

This room 'is too cold. bon't you have another?

ere twins; one wa end the:ether short.



Cyc
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TESL lnfctrmationz

The coripept exprcsod b L( *) 1 r resntrI by ahrroairt.c c.; 9 ch 0 planeand thlr ,

le pl



Cyc 8.72

:-?-1 6E1 A1 oi

L

CrCulturl LUqe Experience:

Traveling in,Korea.

Routine Language, Experi n

Make a opy.of Korean bus, tr in, and airplane time table for classroomlonguage drill.

TESL Information:

-English f>rep_sitions

co cept in Kerean'isexcreseed by olve
An English. ,Korean particle' °11

in Engliehs.

rut .hiM at 101=5.p.m.
'1 met.him n J6ne 25,195 et
I. met him ip June.'
'met him ip_1?500'

I meet him is+ the,morning andpeni ht.
I meet him -) Monday morning -ncl. -n) Friday ,n1

n means that. It is optional,

y dIffIcult ,01711 the same
yfarent preposition

et least, the following eguiv tints

137



TESL Infor ons
.

,nd rtnn have the same enuivalont al-z}

Ton a bus et Chongno.and rode (on it) for two hours
illuttrates the usage of the expreesions,

Another example of the sort is 6 , Which 13_ -quivajent
to both rut en nnd 'peer. Studonts would say, -"RI is we inT,a new edit,
for "He is puttirr) on his new Sui-

1;38

1 2



Cyo 74

71-x]

a
1.414-1

11 4-

1

174

L.!1

Cress.Cultural Language Experience:
_

.In Korea thl metric system5 used for.distance, so you heed t
havo preetiCe chv, ing miles in o kilometers end feet int

, .timeters
end meters. K±lcgams are used for weioht ahd centiorade is used.

for temperature.

Routine Language E.:parlance;

Try to use th;51 metric system when you talk with Kore-n at trainIng sIte.

TCSL In ormations_ _

For the use of it in expreseions of tIme, wenther, and distance
Ooe Eycle-43.

The equivalent of 41,9 to or frotil_which are usually interchangeable in expressions of time.
_

However, only from...to is used in referring to a place or a location.

I work from 7:30 to 3:30
He workes from 7:30 to 3:30
I ern flying from Arnoriqa to Korea.



Cycle75

ttiml-Ai .111 tkil _1

1;t1' el g

ri""t1711,1-A1 Ai- 14161

Al-

14-gd /It' A1-3t- +/1"- +id

-

Cro -Cu1tui Lnquqo Experien

1 1 ri 474 ?

Al L

Fl- 6412- ?

u-11

i)p a tSckettng role pley itutton for
1) airplane
2) train

hus

Jf you have an opportUniiy to go away during the training program,
trainees to buy a bus.ticket to -get on the bus.

134



Cyc e76

Not

s4u14

-CrossCu ure L8ncuge Experiences

Aeking a direction to passerby.

21-1%

41 -as- 11-)14-4-

ta&I-1z}._ (

Routine Lngungo Expnri

,porlel.city ploy.

TESL Infrirmetions

tF.

11-31

616111 ,#)1 41-2- 114 L.

°

A dialogue on direction:1 & quiLo uoe ul. prion much os"Turn to the right," "Turn right,"Toko th flext cornor to the Inft-,'"Turn loft -at the next onrner," "It'a nround the corner " and "You can'tmime it, " utc. have to be introduced.

141



qugii FLiAlL
411 iL,

SAS-

41 -Al 171 sL

-Cultural Len-us 0 xperi nco:

S-Oking mOnnOr9.

142
6



TES In mations

A -lot is a convenient and frequently.Used expression.
It b convonien. Lr,ause it is usedwith-both countable and

:mon-countable nouns.
.

'Would you_mind and do-you mind are opressione used in politu
requesting permission.

Wbuld you mind if I smoked?

Do you mind if I smoke?

Answering to these requests is very d icultt no is used
to give the pormissinn and yes to deny it.

143
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Eycle.i8

v4i 0

-TESL Information* -

St_

Aquostion which in en object of e verb hes a diffRront too d.
orde- -from that of on indspohdont.question.

Whome ft prooiden home?

Do you know whero the presidentle home Is?

Tho intonation, of courso, tn changed too.

If tho question in 6 yen-or-no quostion, If or
added before the quontion, in addition to iho ehringe

Don!' ho hnvo n house?

Do you know if I thor hno n hounn7
P

13fl

1 4 ,1

whotho:
in the w



Cycia.79

-7-Ea

1-2341-9-,

Noti

-TESL. Information:

A Ael ,1oIL.

The following examolos ere contradictory to the grammarn _ df8CUd in'thn preceding intson.

ao Who is te8chIrIO Way?
, b. Do you know who is teaching today?

The order of the independent question a is maintained in theexample b. As discussed in Cycle-3, if the Question wnrd is the subjectof the question, the order of ste.toneni is used.in the question.Therefore, inversion of the word orOer is not noces ry even whpnthe question is used as an object of a,verb.

139
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1161 5901
51aci

('bdlf'ior u xies
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Cyc

Cro'seCulturol 1..engu ienco:

1 Whet do car men in Kbroe7

d ?

u1 -il 1 N-01-).1

11---611-41 ;ix- 34-44

1 41

147
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TESL Informia

The stkutItUmor how, wheit-, Whsh where which whn ljzto
, _ _ 9

whethor, or if 4. infinitive 4s new,to the 'siUdente.
Followiqg aro eome of the uses 'of the struotOre:

Where to live

I.dOn't knoW where to live.

Tha quostion whore to 1-

.11 piece where live hms to be found.

tho question.

be solved.

148
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61.Przi1 a., 01-Pr

2. °I-Pri4

Co..Cu1tijn1 Language CKper ncs:

APA. Ai

614- 315- he bought much

TESL In orMati n:

he is going somewhere)

As hes boon montioned in Cycle-52, -nnd Rom_ prosent
'a learning problem nnd so do the compound nouns such ns arabody,,
sin_thln% end somenno. Thoy function similarly .to pny or some.

143

149



Language Experidnce I

The perfect progressive tehse in:the folidujing exorhplee
'-sho-id he tstight:

.How long hove you been studying Ko n?

itw long had 'you b- n` studying Korean whe'n y u met him?

How long will you ha;e been studying Koreon when yout
4 5(

hi



6.1 '5i A111-614

1 Al 71.
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Cross-Cultural Langueoc-Experisnoss

1.4(orean post office(m il service

2. FbW,to write a lett-- in Korean-.

Routine Langu ge Experi nces

1. 5-t up a post office ot the traihing

2. Ask trainees to wrIte n letter to their langu ins
In Koreen,

Kown staff can help selling s

,
4. Prepare a sot of Koroen etornpo.

mos et cost offIce,

5 Collect used Korean.stamps for post'effic, TO e play.

152
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4-111-

4A-a

4-e

46 6,161 !tILI1112- ?

6111L.211

UPV Experience
, .

ms sk more personal questionte?

010411-

- 42-
t,P1

1 61

TISL tnforn'tions

Trevriltjaizmny, frio, toltr,jri d.voyeoe which ere relmthe concept of ere difficult to distingu

147

153



6 Crose.C6l u el Exarelee

DUring a conversation, Koreans ask many personal.qUestions,
such as.age, family, occupation, parent's occupation_and educational
status. The'older people who live in the countryside are more
curious and.may ask ,you about your-love affair but will never tell
you about their- person9.1Llife. Korsape consider their love affair
a personal secret anedon't talk about it to anyone, but they'd want
to knOw abo4 the.other persoa's,.-If a Korean.asks you about your
love-affair and you do not want to tell, give a funny answer and_
laugh 63 show that it is not erUe: For example, if someone asks
you "Po you have a tirl friend?"'"Do you want to marry her?" reply
"I have a hundred girl friends..".--He knows that your answer is not
true and that youare joking:

:rry to make opportunities to talk withthe KorSan-staff in 1
an informal situation and observe their usual topics ofconversation.
Perhaps they will ask you more about your past, what you have done
ratherdthav your future plan.,

151
148
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64-1

Cro-CultCu,i1 Lan

wk

W 61

.q 611 d 1+

Infbrma n t

This lesson illustrates
tensellere, it is used tn.re
:completecrin theast but are
that extend into the present.
in this cycle, .the paSt tense

: in Korean

1

nnthfir user" of the present perfect
r to sena nctivitieswhich were
lesely'corredted with other activit_ s
As you.see from the sentences Oven,.
s'adain used to express the concept'

-7
"You ve become quite healthy, haven't

as connected to the idea "so thet you can
for example,

49

155

.1 could bo dons dared
school.nom,



TESL In ations

!splays+ to 'I he, (that )...' 0
wish (thet)...,1 I w sh (thnt ) is followed_by a c1'io end the

verb-in it i$ in the pest tense. The structure expresses a w eh that
ituation would be different from what exists.

c4,

I-eish(that) I ware rich..

I ish(thet) there wore no Korean classes today.

I wish(thet) ths training would be over-soon.

.As the 1114 -shoWi- the v b is An he poet ense
, 9

in Koreen too.'. This nhouid be bthUght to tke udents' attention
' to ind6ce facilitation.--

1.56
L

150



Cro .Culturel

Irsdical

Common

e Experience

vices in 'Gorse,.

'mg. Informations

.
.

10 4' 5.1°19- is expre seg. by.es.. "es v9uicen or
es.....ee possible, If adverbs of frequency are used between as
end en the structure indicates frequency. If edjectives.or_
o'Ner adverbs are used thnre, it indicates degree,

157
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Cioss-Culturel

Telephpne vice

flQUQ9 Expericnc-

41 1451-.5L.

AI 14101) sy 61-4- ci

-4 1 j-11-t- 2112-.

.- -27 ell 4,Eq oJ

.el 1.4y2by 1-71 -IF

152
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tl A el hee
he follow ng ex mpl

peralle1. con5truction in En
k

whenever

in English by 'no mtto
hours it may bel' These tre
for them.

tx) are expr
much-it mey be' and.'no matter how. many
irrqgular to Ktreermand ere difficuit,_

159



iTSL Informa

Cycle-90,91,92 and 93 deal with'a telephoneconvers
.Sentences used 0 a telephone dialogue ere (wits idiomatic and jt
.i9 we..11dvised1to include in the text a lesson on tsIsphono
PonvarSSiions,

Idiom3tic expression ih this cye

) 11 .'thore
:this or that.--

hat pleat roplao pro

) +Ai 1 ,you le-.
,

is not usedor. Ong possiblo suatitution fei -would b
do you wishAa:sposk tor;

3) 'You have the wrong nuxber would be us d instead
11: "PA ch

480
15 4

of



Cyclo-92

42..1 :74

3-17n1-

o d L i m .i31 6,1 471 t.

441/ /1 1- oi 4-).11

11.11-z

LAI L,

Routine Lanqugè fxporienc

-- You Can use two.office phones for the purpose of practicing,
,a telephone, conversatioii .

TESL Informations

The foll ng-Engl sh equivalents are iOiomatic:

1) 'May I speak to Tom?' for

2),0Tom telepheneL for

3 'This is'Tom speaking'

411
1





Xtos

Radio We th_

Routino Lsngu3go Exparionce :

Make a tao. of radto weather report to hvo comp ehans
prctjce. 'The weather report is the easies program to understand.'

157

163



Tr

pr

inrormetion

_yoles 94 tot97 treet direct and tndirect epech in Ko an.
rming.C6glieh dhect pLech intO:ind speecb end-vice-versa-

rtq ning probleffin to Korean tthident-4'

n th _ cycle, the pattern in which the voted message
ement is discussed. Compare the senteridlip n each pal

11 The redio _csid, It tsil1 -be wem tdday
b. The radio said.that it would be worm tikley.

flc

T id to Mery,"1 like you."
Tom fold Mary that hp liked her.

ch friw the cecond sentences ero de
ôr vice vextee.

ivecr, rn the



Cycle

jiLoi

--i

Hates:

r42, t

TESL Informeticrit

142_ t

.In this cycle, the quoted message is question, Comp
following examples.

Ho slid-, "Why ere you late
b. Ho asked me why I was late,

a. Ho said, "Will you do me a favor "
b. Ho askod meAf I would d.3 him a favor,

a. Hs said, "Who is going?"
b. He asked me who was going.

For tho word order of ths indirectly qui :d quoattone,
ood Cyclo-78 and 79. V

159



Cycle96

.1441d /
t)-t} 61

No

_

RoutIne Language Experience:

e .
Astoning and reading comprehensiOn materials ere very od for the
'practice of quoted forms.

TESL In m _ont

When the quoted sentence 184 a propos
causes more trouble..

_on, the _

0. The dean said. "Let Pet et the
b: The dean suggested that we me t at the,- tearoom.

a. Hc id "Let's be punctuel from tomo r w on."
b. He urged thet we be punctual from the next day on."

.1 6ki

160
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Cycie.97

z1,- 4- al v.1

Cross-Cultural Language Experiences

1. Road signe(treffic sion

11-415L. =walk

=don't walk

T fic rules.

Routine LannUage Experiences

I

Prepare photographs of street signs forclassroom drill.

TESL Informations

The verb of directly qqoted command in convertedinto
an jnfjntjvo in j.direCt speech.

a. The tr fic police men said, "Go.nlow
b. The tra:fic police man told me to go s

She said, "Don't do thnt, Tom."
She ordered Tom not to do thTt.

161
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j- dti tou

7,3 11 61a.$i x}

.m0 -r 331

No

TESL Information:

Linking v rbs such as net, grew, 1, turn, etc. pre nt
special learning problems.

Ws getting ,gradually difficult.*
He grew tall.
I felt cold.
Ho turned pale.

These verbs are frequently accompanied by edvurblal
modifiers as ins

_- out of hpnd easIly,
w quickly.

'I felt mIn slowly.
He turned the pagAa quickly.

The equivalents of tilos° %/orbs aro modIfIed by Korean
adverbials rothor thAn adjectiveln.

168
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Cycle.100

161 7-7: l

)461_,.

Note

1. 1- 144

1?-

131- 1- -a q

4-1-9a7 ?

*61 44 q,- 41- el- Di

Routino Larigt---a Experl.cnce:

Talk about thn ic'rowave method.

1) Microwave toxtbnok.
2) Teaching methoos
3) Microwave method in Enl1eh tesching

TESL Informations

Z41

Th?ro three tymes of trnn1tivo verbs distinguished by
the type of verbal- they take.

I) Verbs ioll .1:ed only by en tnfintivo s

decide, forget, hope, advise, want, _

) Verbs followed only by gerund:

avoid, rpnsidor, deny, finish,

.170
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3) Verbs d either by_an infinItive or a ger di
begin,. -ntinuet like, st rt prefer, etC.

Teach the difference between the sentencesIn the fo _o ing pairs:

-topped to smoked
be, o stopped smoking,

a, I remembered to write a let
be I remembered writing a lett

I 65

171


